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tk more readers in St. John 
than any other dally 
newspaper.

The Evening Ornette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.
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“LYNX.”
THE SENATE COMMITTEE. THE BALKAN WAR CLOUD.A car of the above celebrated 

brand of British Columbia 
canned

IN“If it cornea it will be through New 
York. It is customary there in raising 
funds to turn to rich men for contribu
tions and to poor ones to enlist.

“We can furnish them better guns 
here than they can get in China. A few 
Masons armed with Winchester rifles 
would put to rout quite a crowd armed 
with old non-repeaters. *

“If there is a regular start made I 
shall go back to China to help the fight 
along, and thousands of others will do 
the same. Those who don’t go in per
son will send money.”

“Has any meeting of the Boston Mas
ons been called ?”

CHINESE FREEMASONS.

CAPES AND JACKETS.THF. TIMES SAYS IT HAS BEEN 
DISPENSED.S A REPORT UPON THE UNWILLING 

WITNESSES.
THEY ARE OPPOSED TO THE HAN- 

CHOO DYNASTY.Just received 3 GROSS of SALMONw And European Pence Will Not be Dis
turbed.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Sept 3.—The Vienna corres

pondent of the Times says, “the Balkan 
cloud has been dispersed, Russia, it is 
said, having advised Servia to postpone 
her manoeuvres until next spring.’, 
This news, if true, is very important

Vossische Feiturg of Berlin publishes 
a similar report, but says it is not be
lieved in Bulgaria.

The Times says the dispersing of the 
Balkan war cloud is a welcome relief 
The European peace is not likely to be 
disturbed for the present.

One-Third of the Population Sold to 
Belong to the Order—Men high in 
Authority in Sympathy With the 
Conspirators.

THE TRIUMPH MOP. Some Lively Talk in the Committee In 
Discussing the Figures.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

is now dailg expected. Other 
lines of the best known packs 
of standard

£
Also, another lot of the famous [Boston Herald.] Ottawa, Sept 3.—The Senate railway 

committee met this morning to consider 
the draft report concerning the recal
citrant witness to be reported to the» 
house.

Senator Tasse then said he did not 
now desire the attendance of Mr. 
Lesage, deputy minister of public works 
of Quebec, as the evidence concerning 
the use of the $100,000 had been obtain
ed by other witnesses.

The draft report reporting E. Pacaud, 
Hon. Pierre Garmeaux, G. Grenier and 
P. Valiere for non-attendance in re
sponse to summons. It also stated that 
counsel on both sides had stated that 
they did not require the presence of 
any of these witnesses and only made 
the report for the ^information of the 
house. The report then dealt with the 
non attendance of Mr. Lesage which al
though the committee considered was 
treating the summons cavalierly, yet as 
he had acted under Instructions from his 
superior they did not wish to press his 
attendance. The report was adopted.

Senator Tasse, who was endeavoring 
to explain that he did not require the 
attendance of Mr. J. Langelier M P, was 
taken suddenly ill and had to sit down. 
He recovered shortly.

Proof was adduced that the note for 
$6,000 endorsed by Francois Langelier 
M. P., was dated Feb. 28. It was dis
counted by the Union bank.

Hon. Mr. Tasse—before the elections 
Mr. Armstrong was permitted to put in 
a statement of matters and accounts be
tween Mcfarlane and himself, which 
was nor, however, admitted as evidence.

Mr. J. Langelier M. P. on behalf of the 
Quebec government did not wish to re
fer to the charges against the local gov
ernment. They would be investigated 
in another place. He was greatly surpris
ed th at his charges of embezzlement en
tirely were omitted from the 
official record. He charged that 
only work there was done 
on the line amounting to $180,000. 
There was $290,000 due to Armstrong and 
$200,000 due to McFarlane leaving $280,- 
000 paid. Against this the company 
hgd received $624,176 dominion subsidy 
and $320,956 or in all $845,129. Where 
was the difference? had it gone in boo
dle? The company must account for 
$563,129.

Hon. Mr. McLellan asked if it were 
not proved that O’Brien & Co. received 
$292,000.

Hon. Mr. Vidal begged Mr. Langelier 
should not be interrupted.

Mr. Langelier concluded charging that 
McGreevy had $42,000 boodle.

Mr. Berwick reminded the committee 
that Langetier’e figures were all wrong; 
$370,000 had been spent on the road 
under Mr. Borland and Mr. Murray 
Smith; that $278,264 was paid the 
Ontario bank re McFarlane, and $262,- 
000 to Taylor, or in all $910,254, not 
$287,000 as Langelier said. He defend
ed the McGreevy transaction with Arm
strong. He dealt in more bitter terms on 
the charges of embezzlement,particularly 
against Senator Robitaille and asked the 
committee to acquit Senator Robitaille 
of all guilt, and to find that Mr. Francis 
Langelier had not proved his case.

Mr. Langelier said he had proved 
more than he stated. If criminal pro
ceedings were not taken they might 
have been. He did not withdraw one

THE LATEST LONDON STYLES IN

Capes, Jackets, Wraps,
Fur Lined Capes,
Fur Lined Wraps,
Children’s g Misses’ Reefers.

ON VIEW IN SHOW BOOM ON SECOND FLOOR.

Boston’s 400 Chinese Freemasons are 
ready to pledge to the support of their 
confres in the revolt against the Emperor 
of the Celestial kingdom “their lives, 
their fortunes and their sacred honor.”

They haven’t beeu called on yet, but 
they say they can be found when wanted, 
and that their address is mostly Harri
son avenue.

There are said to be i200,000 Chinese 
in America, and more than half of them 
are members of the Celestial Order of 
Freemasons. As many of them are 
wealthy, they could be an important 
factor in aiding the equipment of the 
revolutionary forces, even if they did 
not themselves lake the field.

The hostility of the Freemasons of 
China to the present dynasty has passed 
into history. Some 40 years ago they 
made an attempt to overthrow the then 
ruling sovereign and place one"of their 
own choosing on the throne, but, after a 
vigorous and bloody contest, the Mason
ic forces were defeated.

Since then the numbers have grown 
until it is believed that one-third of the 
men in the kingdom have taken its 
terrible oaths of secrecy, fidelity and 
obedience.

Gen. Lao Lee, who was a leader of the 
Masonic forces in the former revolt, is 
still living at the age of 85, and is high 
in the counsels of the order. It is he, so 
it is said, who is especially anxious to 
learn the attitude of the Chinese 
Masons in America towards a second 
attempt to “down” the dynasty, and to 
what extent they can be depended upon 
to lend the cause substantial assistance.

A Herald reporter paid a visit to Har
rison avenue yesterday, and on the pre
mises formerly occupied by the Chinese 
theatre found a prosperous Chinese 
cigar store, the proprietors being Messrs. 
Pang Sung and Chin Qnaon. Mr. Pang 
Sang wears American clothes and speaks 
English véry weU. He is a well read 
man has ideas of his own, and express
es them with decision. In the course of 
a general conversation the Herald man 
asked him : ‘Are you a Freemason ?’

‘Oh, yes, I am Freemason,’ was the re-

littitM to Cram Freezers.p$4 - il
ilfM CANNED GOODS

m on order and Wow arriving, 
will give me a compute stock 
for the fall trade. Prices and 
qualities will tries satisfaction.i “Not yet”

At this point Chin Qnaon, the other 
member of the concern, said: “A man 
across the street here has just got a letter 
from China. It tells a story where both 
an English and a Chinese man-of-war 
recently wanted to pass through a nar
row channel. The commanders had a 
good deal of dispute, and finally agreed 
to leave it to ba fought out by the best 
men in each crew. A champion was se
lected from each vessel, and, after a hard 
fight, the Chinaman whipped, and the 

man-of-war took precedence of

JOSEPH FINLEY.SHERATON & SELFRIDGE,
LOCAL MATTERS.65, 67 and 69 Dock St.^TBEET, Opp. Royal Hotel.KINO

For additional Local News see 
Last i age.

Point Lbpbbaux, Sept 3, 3 p. m.~- 
Wind south-west, calm, clear. Therm. 
65. One brigt inward.

Tomorrow will be the last of the Fri
day half-holidays.

Fine Weather gave place this morn
ing to the fog and rain of yesterday.

The Atlantic Express was an hour 
and three quarters late to-day.

Special Bargains Farmers
AND----------o

Persons
Express

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.-IN Chinese
the vessel that sailed under the British

LACE CERTAINS ANB SUNSHADES. flag.”
The evident relish with which the 

Celestials received this story of their 
countryman’s prowess showed a vast 
amount of patriotic pride in their own 
country, “the oldest nation on the 
globe,” so the cigar manufacturer took 
care to remind his visitor.

MONSERRAT 
LIME-FRUIT JUICE

WANTIN

Willis Lodge L. O. A. is to build a 
hall at Fairville. The building willWe are now 

offering the 
remainder 
of our

SECOND-HAND new 
be 60x35 feetWaggons

Corns
®EI§

Picnic at Rothesay.—A large party 
came down from Sussex to-day to attend 
a picnic at Rothesay.

■CORSEYY IN HAINE.

He Will not Talk Hack bat Expects to 
Lose bis Soot.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Portland, Me., Sept 3.—Thomas Mc

Greevy, member of the Canadian parlia
ment from west Quebec who is involved 
in the contract scandals and who was 
summoned to appear before the com
mittee and who fled from Ottawa ar
rived in this city by steamer to-day and 
is at the Falmouth hotel. He is unwil
ling to talk much about the matter and 
Bays he expects to lose his seat on ac
count of the affair. But he declares him
self confident of re-election. He says he 
will return as soon as the report is com
plete and make a full explanation of his 
connection with the affair.

The best evidence we have of the growing popularity of MO ft SER
RAT LIME-FRUIT JUICE, is that our sales of this famous Lime 
Juice are rapidly increaeing. For STRENGTH, FLAVOR and 
PURITY, MONSERRAT stands unequalled. Its high quality makes 
it far more economical than the cheap grades often sold.

X
VERY CHEAP.

Base Bald.—The game on the Sham
rocks ground this afternoon stood 3 to 1 
in favor of the Waterville team at the 
end of the 4th. inning.

:au. at-

KELLY & MURPHY. Sole Agents.—AND— JARDINE &CO.,
nis Guests.—Mayor 

Peters has presented Capt Renier of H. 
M. S. Tourmaline with a number of 
photographic views of the city.

Remembering

THE BOOT AND SHOE
EARLY CLOSING MOVEMENT UNUUJNDRIEDAT COST.

These goods are all this season’s importation, 
new and fresh, the latest and most fashionable.

Ladies can depend upon getting rare bargains. 
We respectfully invite them to call.

seems to be broken up, sod as 5 of the dealers are 
not in it,

The New School.—B. Mooney & Sons 
have about completed the mason work 
of the annex of the Victoria school. The 
carpenter work is being done by J. W.THE PEOPLES SHOE STORE,

94 KING STREET, 
will be open till 9 o’clock every night.

We are willing to close at 7 o’clock if the others 
do so, but are just as willing to keep open and 
sell you the very best value in shoes at any hour 
you will buy them, and our clerks are with us 
in this matter. See our circulars for special prices.

Segee.
City Licenses.—The following are the 

licenses issued this year to date. Dogs, 
1138; vehicles, 397; misiellaneous, in
cluding junk, fish, meat, exhibitions &c. 
73 ; retail liquor 84 ; wholesale 19.

THE DARDANELLES HATTER.

Tke German Papers Think it is Eng.THORNE BROS.
call attention to 

THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAN

HATS.

Wply. land’s Business.
The Young Memorial.—The founda

tion for the Young memorial, being 
built by B. Mooney & Sons, will be com
pleted to-morrow. It will be about a 
month before the erection of the monu
ment is completed.

An Immense Busini 
tional Steamship Co., is doing an im
mense business this season. The pas
senger travel is the largest for years ; 
and the amount of fruit handled has 
never been equalled.

This answer must not be construed as 
meaning that the speaker was a ‘free 
and accepted’ member of the great Ma
sonic fraternity of America. It means 
that he is a member of that great secret 
society of China, whose title has been 
translated as Masonic, since the term 
best conveys its elements of secrecy and 
fraternity.

“Have you heard anything about the 
uprising against the Chinese Emperor?* 

“We Masons tried to kick the King 
out 37 years ago, and I think we will 
try it again now. I understand the 
movement is started already, but you 
newspaper men would know if any big 
thing was done before I would.”

“Are all the Chinese Masons against 
the present Emperor?”

“Every man of them. He’s no China
man, anyway. He’s no right on the 
throne. He and his forfathers have 
ruled China for 300 years, but they are 
not real Chinamen. Their family comes 
from an outside country.

“You know in Europe they have thê 
Dutch and the Prussians and other real 
Germans. The present Emperor of China 
has no more place on the Chinese throne 
than a Dutchman would have on the 
throne of Germany. He isn’t a Mason, 
and he couldn’t become one.

“The influence of the whole line has 
been against progress,” continued Mr. 
Pang Sung. “They wonld not let the 
people have any machinery, or build 
any railroads, or learn anything that 
their forefathers had not known.

“By and by they found that they must 
do something, and they got Americans, 
Germans and Englishmen to come and 
teach them trades and manufactures. 
A greenhorn Chinaman doesn’t know 
anything. He doesn’t dare go out on 
the street here for fear some one will 
kill him. I didn’t know anything when 
I left China, 20 years ago, bat I have 
seen something of the world since, and I 
think I know more.”

“Are the soldiers of the Emperor 
Masons ?”

“Great many of them, are ; so are the 
officers of the King. The second man 
in the kingdom is a Freemason.

“No one knows in China who is a 
Freemason, or who is not That is those 
who are not Masons don’t know, but 
those who are Masons, of course, know 
their own men.

“Bat they don’t all know who the 
head Mason is, nor where he lives.

“I knew when in China where some of 
the chief Masons lived, but not the high
est of all. Everything is done with the 
greatest secrecy. The generals and high 
officials who are members of the order 
help us eecrètly all they can, but when 
it is a matter of choice between serving 
the order and saving their necks or their 
places, they let the order go. They 
know they will be able to do more for 
the Maaons in the end to be discreet and 
cautious, and even unfaithful at times.”

“ I have heard that, at a session of the 
court, a judge who was not a Mason, and 
so suspicious of them, once asked every 
man In the court room who was a Ma
son to stand up. He thought that if 
there were a few be could do something 
among them. Bnt every man in the 
room officers and spectators, stood up. 
The judge himself was the only person 
sitting. He was frightened half oat of 
his wits, and went on with the business 
antl^said nothing.

“ The only way the present dynasty 
can be overthrown will be by an inter
nal revolt

“China can never be conquered by an 
invading army. It has 500,000,000 jieo- 
ple. If one Englishman could kill a 
hundred Chinamen, England could not 
conquer them. If a hundred English
men defeated 1000 Chinamen, the next 
day they would meet 10,000, and if that 
was not enough 100,000 and if more was 
wanted, 10,000,000 men could be put in 
the field.

“What is the proportion of Masons in 
China?”

“About one-third, I believe.”
“What is the proportion here in Amer

ica?”
“More than half the Chinamen here 

belong to the order.”
“Will a call be made here for money 

or men ?”

by telegraph to the gazette.
London, Sept 3.—The North German 

Gazette and other German papers com
menting on the Dardanelles matter de
clare it is mainly a question of Eng. 
land’s interest alone and that Germany 
need not be dismayed at London’s 
alarm, European powers being only 
secondarily concerned.

Berlin, Sept 3.—Vossische Zeitlng 
thinks if the Dardanelles report is true 
the English fleet may be expected in the 
Dardanelles to preform sentry duty 
which according to'the treaty is Turkey’s 
business.

JOHN H. McROBBIE. SHIRTS.v î|l{
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.—The Interna- DO YOU WANT A FIRST CLASS

I PIANO, ORGAN,
---------------or---------------

SEWING MACHINE,

“LEADER.”“CRUSHER,” 11 Ounces.

IPT ALL PROPORTIONS.

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street.
Strangers in Town.—Twelve car loads 

of excursionists arrived at 1 o’clock this 
morning from Moncton, Salisbury, Hills
boro and Petitcodiac. They spent the 
day doing the sights of the city, and 
returned home at 5 o’clock in a special 
train.

If so, it will be to your advantage to Call on

81 Germain St.we invite attention to our large stock of

LADIES’SUNSHADES, CORSETS, 
CLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR, 
BEADED CAPES with epaulet shoulder.
CHILDREN’SHOOPiSandHATS ’SKT 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

HUGH CRAWFORD,THE SUFFOLK TRUST CO.

It Close* Its Doors as » Savings Bank.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, Sept 3.—The Suffolk Trust 
Co has closed its doors as a Savings 
Bank. The commissioners prohibit fur
ther payments of the interest on default
ed western mortgages. The deposits ag
gregate $162,000 against which there is 
$150,000 in good commercial paper and 
about $10,000 in cash. The company is 
an offshoot of Showalter mortgage Co 
which failed two years ago and has been 
used largely as a depository for funds of 
lottery investment companies. It was 
also identified with the Georgia and Ala
bama investment Go.

Goods sold on easy monthly Payment».
Prices low. Bargains for cash.

HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.Babaar.—There wasThe Carleton 
good attendance at the Carleton band’s 
bazaar last night. The voting for the 
plug hat to be»awarded to the most pop
ular alderman is as follows : Smith 28, 
Baskin 19, Stackhouse 12. Lockhart 10 
Kelly 1.
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17 CHARLOTTE ST.
KEDEY & CO., - 213 Union Street. Owners Wanted.—Chief of police 

Clark would like to hear from families 
with whom Grace Lindsay has hired as 
a servant as he is satisfied he can return

5 RETAILword of bis charges against the old 
The committee had® M for School Wear, all solid leather, and 

made to our own order.
company, 
given him every chance.READY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE. them some property. Yesterday a King 

street merchant in whose house she had DRY GOODS100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at. 

tention. - Bug Suits equally sa
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash. up to $250 in Walnut 

and Mahogany.
My $64 Walnut Suit is the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases 

Music Backs and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors.

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any 
market

Do not forget that I cannot be beateni
show it

FREDERICTON NEWS. resided for a time identified a bracelet 
which was found in her possession.

The Weather Today.
Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 

Garden street
8 a. m.......... ........

12 m.......................

Chilian AWalrs.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Sep. 3.—The Herald’s Val
paraiso despatches this morning say de
puty Varduga, one of Balmaceda’s most 
ardent supporters was arrested yester
day at Talea and taken to Santiago. 
He carried with him $300,000 in Chilian 
bank notes and $800,000 in drafts on 
London. These were promptly confiscat
ed. There is no further news from the 
mob stricken town of Coronel. The 
Provisional Government, however, has 
taken steps to restore order there im
mediately.

Lumber Sale—Movements of Li
men—.F, C. B. Conference—Stanley 
Fair.

OUR STOCK OFMERCHANTS. BOYN AMD YOUTHS

BALMORAL BOOTS
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, Sept 3.—The sale of no 
marked logs took place at the office of 
A. F. Randolph & Sons this morning. 
The purchasers were as follows :

Hilyard Bros., half million spruce at 
seven dollars and sixty cents per thous
and; Batts at two-thirds.

Miller and Woodman fifty thousand 
of pine at seven dollars per thousand, 
and three hundred thousand of cedar at 
six dollars and fifteen cents and six dol
lars and seventy cents per thousand.

Welch, Lynch and William Richards 
have gone to the lumber woods with 
their crews. Welch will cut this year 
on Burnt Hill about eleven millions. 
Lynch will cut about the same 
on his old grounds at Clear Water, 
and Richards on Taxis river. He 
will also open new grounds on Eng
lish brook, all three operating in North
umberland county.

The Free Christian Baptist Conference 
will be held at Marysville on the second 
Saturday in October next,

Stanley fair will be held Friday Octo
ber second.

H « 3 g ■§
ill? ï FOR CASH ONLY.62°

70° is the largest in variety and style, 
and every pair being made from solid 
stock, we can guarantee them to give ' 
every satisfaction.

......... 69°
GREY FLANNELS.Police Hatters.

Samuel Myles is reported for encumb
ering Simonds street with a wagon.

James Haggerty is reported for shovel
ing coal across the sidewalk of Dock 
street in front of Messrs. Martin’s estab
lishment

opened during the past
11 Stock of Grey Flannels. 

The makes we desire to cal 
tion of the public to, are the ST. HYA
CINTHE & CAMPBELLFORD BEST.

To most people, the above makes are 
well-known; to those who 
quainted with their'merits,

The returns of the survey made by ^the following ^
the water commissioners show that shrinkJiike other flannels, remain soft 
when the survey for 1891, was made when washed, do not turn abaci color, 
there were 8,060 families residing in the We have all widths from 24 in. to 28, 
water district of the city of St John. l>g&t and dark greys.
Following is a comparative statement 
with the previous year :—

We have 
week our Fall

n prices. The imm< •to* «MTV. Md ti. trad. I do

J" OH 1ST "WHITE, 1 the atten-

93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET. OUR STOCK OF
are unac- 

we call at- iss ai Win's BootsLARGE LOT OF NEW GOODS. Still Increasing.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Medford, Mass. Sep. 3.—Edward Mer

cier, aged 25, a demented Frenchman 
employed by the Bay State Brick Co., 
threw himself in front of the 6.30 Med
ford train this morning. He was picked 
up alive but died an hour after. He 
came from Black Lake, Canada.

in Spring Heels is very large and well 
assorted. We are showing some neat 
Wear Resisters that are sure to meet 
your ideas regarding a neat pair of shoes 
for vonr children, and we are sure you 
will be pleased with our prices.

30 Doz. Leather School Bags;
Fine Line of School Books, Slates, &c.;

500 New Song Books, Cheap Reading; 
Toys in endless variety, Dolls all sizes;

Carts, Wagons, Wheel Barrows;
Lots of Games and Puzzles.

----------------- AT-----------------

WATSON &.C0 S, - Comer Charlotte and Union Streets.

White- 
-Flannels

1890. 1891. 
4,242 4,252 
2,812 2,903 

888 905
St. John east....-, 
“ “ north....
“ “ west.Killed Father and Brother.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Sept 3.—Yester

day at Cold Spring one mile from West 
Point, Frank Schofield shot and killed 
his father and brother during a quarrel 
concerning the season.s harvest of pickles.

L
7,942 8,060

The total increase for the year in all 
parts of the city was therefore 118. This 
of course does not include Stanley ward, 
or a considerable portion of Victoria and 
Lome wards besides a part of Carleton. 
Figured on the usual basis St. John has 
a population in the water district alone 
of 43,000.

FRANCIS & VAUGHN;From 23c. to 65c. per yard.
19 King Street.Scarlet *

• Flannels *• bowes a co.,TRY YOUR LUCK! Low Rates for Actors and Jews.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago, I1L, Sept 3.—Unless all signs 
fail, the theatrical people have won their 
case with the Western Passenger Asso
ciation, and will get a 2 cents a mile rate 
for parties of ten or more. The com
mittee having the matter in charge will 
reporVunanimously in favor of it,and the 
expected opposition to the movement in 
the association has notjyet materialized.

At the present meeting the association 
is also expected to make a very low rate, 
on account of charity, to Hebrews colo
nized in the west by Baron Hirsch.

London Stock Hnrki
London. 12.30 p m.

-----------WE ARE GIVING AWAY FOB A SHORT TIM!
gsaftws—.......
United States Four*. ...................

Do Fours and a half..................
N Y, Penn and 0 firsts ..............
Canadian Pacific...................... -

EVERY 15th PAIR OF BOOTS wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Attractions for the Exhibition. From 16c. to 49c. per yard.

ALSO—WE WILL GIVE AWAT EVERY———

TENTH SHIRT, DRAWERS, NECKTIE,
PANTS, COAT, VEST or SCSPENBERS.

Onr Motto Is—PUSH, TACT AND PRINCIPAL, and purchasers can rely on square 
dealing with all.

S. B. Townsend representing G. A. 
Wilson & Co. of Montreal is in town ar
ranging for an exhibit at the fall show 
here. Messrs. Wilson & Co. represent 
a large number of wine and spirit houses 
of great Britain and the contin
ent in Canada, and 
furnishing a most attractive display in
side the building propose showing some 
novel advertising outside. One of th 
features will be balloon ascensions from 
the groundsl during which the aeronaut 
will distribute advertisements of Clay
more whiskey, 
two hundred of the cards 
Vi 11 be thrown from the balloon 
during its flight will have a cupon 
attached which
finder to a bottle of Claymore whiskey 
free of charge.

the In the building packs of playing cards, 
boxes of matches and miniature bottles 
will be distributed among all who attend.

Messrs. Wilson’s display promises to 
be quite a feature of the show.

I 3 $30,000 WASTED $30,000 Navy Blue 
Flannels

Do seconds......................
Illinois Central................
Mexican ordinary...........
MS:::::::
Pennsylvania....................

Spanish Fours.............................................
Money jt per cent.

Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

’SI!
72

108 Men, Youths and Boys to 
take a hand in our BAN- 
OATH CI.OTHINCt SALE 
this month- 
and windows will be the 
centre of attraction for low 
prices, as we are determined 
to clear out the largest and 
best assorted stock ever be
fore offered in this market. 
Customers and the public gen
erally are invited to attend 
as there will be genuine bar
gains.

5ft
18 besides75

AT Al.L PRICES.
We have in stock a cheap WELTON 

FLANNEL, suitable for making shirts 
at 17c. per yard.

Our countersLiverpool Cotton Markets.JUST NOTE A FEW PRICES:

Infants Fine Strap Sheet, from 3 to 8 inclusive, only 25c.: * p*

Boo,s °n,y 75«-:

Lit ►1 Cotton Markets.^Liverpool.. 12.30 p. m.—Co rton^b u sine?s larger
balefK spec and^export 3000 bales; reels 2000; Am 
1500. Futures irregular.

Liverpool, 4 p m.—Cotton Amn midd Sept 
4 47-64d; buyer’s sales 14,100 bales. Am futures 
closed barely steady. NAVY BLUB

Indigo - 
- Serges,

One in every 
that

Samuel Whitebone does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 

pay five million dollars dnty.but 
yon can always find a fresh lot of Ha van
na cigars at his place, such as F lor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

Extending A Hospital.— B. Mooney 
& Sons, commenced work on Monday on 
the new wing of the Mater Misericor- 
dao hospital. This wing is 70 x 34 feet 
and will provide much needed accom
modation for aged persons.

Ranges fitted with Hot Water 
Connection'*; Stoves Fitted iUp; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

POPULAR20TH CENTURY STORE,
12 CHARLOTTE STREET, nearly opp. the Market.

ee-OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 10 O’CLOCK.

does he

will entitle the

s
The Nurses Home.—Work on 

Nurses Home in connexion with the 
General Public Hospital is about com
pleted. The plastering will be finished 
tomorrow when the inside finish will lie 
put on. B. Mooney & Sons are the con
tractors. ______ _______

Garden Party.—A large number of 
city people went to Hampton this morn
ing to attend the garden party on Mr. S. 
Hayward’s grounds at Hampton. Many 
who intended going out on the Atlan
tic express were much disappointed as 
the train was delayed.

CLIMAX RANGESDouble and Single Width.
Shaker Flannels,

STRIPED ATS 3-4 CENTS.

White, Cream, Pink.
Canton Flannels,

“Acte like magic in all Stomach troubles”
and Repairs in Stock.DeFORBST,

THE TAILOR.

LATE SHIP NEWS.
Cleared.

Bark Luigi Accame(Ital)939. Ottnni, Sharpness, 
deals, etc, W M Mackay.
Coasticise—

Scbr Harry. 13, Enos, fishing voytge.
11 A Anthony, 81, Roberts, Parrsb 
" Buda, 20, Lent, Westport.
“ Forest Belle,69, Tufts. Alma.

SHARPNESS. Bark Luigi Accame, 679,524 ft 
deals and battens, 64,969 ft deal ends, 1,921 ft 
scantling, by W M Mackay.

ÆP’All wt rk in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNER.AMERICAN 

CLOTHING HOUSE,
BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED,

ALSO, IN ALL COLORS.
REPAIES A SPECIALTY.

LOW PRICES.
Cures all forms of Indigestion and Chronic Dy
spepsia. A quick and sure relief for Headache, 
Sleeplessness and Nervousness. 

sample size 35c. H; C0DNEB3A. G, BOWES.Cor. King and Canterbury Sts.LABOB BOTTLES $1.
BARNES & MURRAY, Telephone 192.PBEFABBD BY

Charles K. Short, Pharmacist, St John.N. B.
SOLD EVERYWHERE. S. RUBIN & CO. 21 Canterbury St„ St, John, N.B,117 CHARLOTTE STREET.
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F\ W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supples, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. P

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies. ,' Lowest Quotations Given on Bpecml Supplies.

PRESERVE ■ CROCKS,TIREDWOMEN PHYSICIANS. ,n «’«''“•ment.
------ „ Ottawa, Sep. 2.—On motion to go m-

to supply, SiT Richard Cartwright took
*. . F h had an in- the floor and lnade a sPeech about tbe

A reporter for the Epoch 1 ad1 an He affirmed in a toneof great In
teresting mtemew with Dr. Lucy M.Hall ^ ^ alQok of aimoat seraphic
of Brooklyn on the subject of women a), hig lagubliou8 statements
in the medical profession. Dr. Kali, who ^ the paat ten yeare were true,
is an eminent woman physician, was aaauming the extraordinary natural 
graduated from the medical department Qf * (:enti Mr. Cartwright
of the university of Michigan and studi^ daimed to hav^ proved that something

ed surgery in the schools of London tod ^ a millioo and a haif 0f Canadians 
Dresden. She was formerly resident ^ to the states inten years. He 
physician and professor of physiology moving a resolution setting
and hygiene in Vassar college and has forth in-form htaBtatements, of which 
had sole charge of the Womans lmstf lation wa8 not what it ought to
tel at Shelburne, Mass. She and Clara I containing statements as to debt 

tentioo was to protect itself against in- Barton- the philanthropist, were the ^’aa°““^ and dosing with a state- 
surrection, no matter what might be its on]y female delegates to the intematio- , ,h , ,hgre was an imperative de
magnitude, Undoubtedly, the reat na, conference of the Red Cross at Carls- fcr & radical change in the policy
honesun^r^thauh^y" *7-— and methods of the present govern-

the war in defence of state rights, and there are in the United States, Dr. Hall ' F replying, said that if 1
undoubtedly nine-tenths of the people of sajd. Hon. Mr. foster, replying, “Thank Who?”
the north thought they were fighting, „j cannot Btate exactly how many ever t ^*”7“ f , inquiry | “Why the investor O
not for the rights of men, the grandest U]ere are at preaent in the United States, ^^‘ ^““ ^hon^t report o^n « H fH|UPjQ
object for which men ever fought bnUw0 yeare ag0 ,he estimate was mte'J**™*'* ^ arguœe„t from ! QUU 1 1 D
but for the perpetuation of placed as high as 3,000 or about one to *î’ai’^ajÎ7 the jate œi^us ; that oc- WWW* *
the union and its principles every thirty-three doctors of the male ffered t0 sir Richard to-day. I ■*■■■■ A1 ft M
The Republican was pained to be called gex. Tbere are now about fifty colleges we„ bave for one hour ceased Ell III EIEI HI
an abolitionist, the Democrat was grtet- to wbich women are admitted in the , ,, YitaDerative and unreasoning |_^HU Ly |fjf
ed to be called a traitor, and the outcry Vnited states and Canada, fifteen of be ^ d in the usual gai8e ■■■P"V«TTf^MSUMPTlOH "
from both parties when Gen. Butler de-1 bich have been built for women’s .es- a. deliberate statesman WIICI COTO M 01 CÜ*SUIIrIIU*.

J I clared the slave a "contraband of war” Lcial mmodation. IheUevettotto ° a““ lat0I< sir Richard had reflect- G‘"' dt^otmàke you IS when you
was unanimous. Such men as Lloyd Western universities having , i _ iuue false take it.
Garrison and Sumner and Wendell Phil- dical departments women are admit- ed on t Foator re. Givt thanks. That it is three times as
lips and Emerson were regarded as pa- Ld. The great university at Ann Arbor, tri^^toTmu* US’S?*' old-fashioned
rialis, yet they were among toe wisest Micb _ i8 one of tbe largest and best atrMhJU ^ ^ the ten’ thousand aiv/thants. That it is such a wonder- 
of their generation and saw God s sword inBt.tQtjonB 0f the kind ift the nf sir Richard had ful flesh producer.

TUF FVFNINR GâZETTE in the fight They saw the shadow of t There women are graduated £°°my P™* 0 realised The Givt thanks.THE tltlllnu bntLI It hig overlianging vengeance Which- was M ph/8iciana on the same terms as men. been m we^ on to a discZ
I, published everr evenlcs (Sunday cicep « * merited no less by the North than the Nq medica[ dipioma stands higher than ™lma census returns showing that eases, Coughs and Colds.

No. 21 Canterbury street .by South and which fell allke those given by this university .In the East ft™ of the census return h g Be sure you get thegenmnem Salmon
THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. «■-""»■ Qn bolb Though emancipated no suit- there n0 coeducational medical col- ^ ta the United States jnd^G^ color sold by all Druggists, at

I able atonement has yet been made tot e^ lege8 this 8ide 0f Syracuse, N. Y. At ’wag disappointing and ’had not ^SCOTT & BOWNE. Befievffle.
____ mi , Vt,er„^ en» I bondsmen that survive and their .chi 1 Ljje Women’s college of the New York oamtt inn-ease as the nrevi-

psrtênKcûy St'john by* Carriers on the dren. By no human agen^ c^.the infirmary, founded by Elizabeth and ®Great Britain and the 
following terms : wrongs they have suffered be sufficient-1 Emi|y Blackwell, the women pass their “us ^” ’ population had in-
ONE MONTH..................................... 35 ÎS"ÔS lv atoned for, but further atonement can- examinations under the same men who uniteo ota y districts.
MM=s::::::::-:::::::::::::::"^U.tb,aT0id,d. au of the ad— lamine the from tbe „.b
ONE TEAR...............................................  4-W> of education,the rights of property,of the coUege8.” For yearS ,n ,he D,eBa generally

The 8**nr*m » THE GAZETTE is I franchise, will yet be accorded to the ,.What kind of practice do women «‘ reT^a ai8c„s8ing this problem. 
payable ALivAYS IN ADVANCE. blacks of the south, and bitterly as u physicians generally have?” , were the

may be opposed by both of the domin- .fA wrong idea seems to prevail on that “ teolnTvT Jk lm teten«
ADVBBTISLNUr. ant parties, within a few years the ex- 81ll)jecti of course our patients are ex- °a “ greater nossibilities af-

We in** short eondenmi advertwrrunUi ^ will be among the clusively among thb members of our own 1,fe »nd the 8^ P® .
Pensioners of the nation. Even then they ™ut eoJ pere0D8 suppose, that forded by^ceutres of ^ population,

Krtton’w BO ciflfTS a met, payable will be poorly recompensed for a bondage women physicians attend only toobeter- an 8
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE no less bitter than that from which God trical ca8e8 and to complaints pecuUar to Telopment

------. . , c , set Israel, as he set them, free. the femele sex. This is not the fact which enabled a sma
General advertising $1 an inch tor first _________ — „ irest all kinds of dis- farm workers to cultivate the same or a

_ fi0TE«*0C0«iE*T. eases, both of women snd children. It jgW ^ h^he Cant

^ _______________- Mr. Ellis «every angry at the Board ^ ^

ST. JOHN.N. B.. THURSDAY. SEPT. 3.1891. of Trade for desiring a recount of the lu- QWn aex for the kind of troubles aWay point of Sir Richard
- habitants of St John, and he attacks Under snch circumstances nor oonld he see the Pomt omr K.cnaro

For the Latest Telegraphic News that body in the Globe of last evening. n the tient and her C^wr^ht «.ass.rt.eri thd> he and h,s

The object of Mr. Ellis is to make it ap- ^ mach more ronfldential than Par T were.t ‘ net t many years
Co:^tht^rtt^|^thepractitioneris of the opposite ^r ^at »d h” had

attempt that is made to combat that] „Another . ,t i8 sometimes maim whafttey' now'Zl'a

tamed that women are two »us.hve to Qr reptile prea8. The conn-
The fact is that m try would remember how the late gov

ernment used that opportunity, and to
day the party had a fine opportunity to 
get in its work in a province not far

THERE INJUSTICE. _

When on the the 12th. of April 1801 
they fired the first shot of the war of the 

Exeat all others as a family medicine. They I rebellion on Fort Sumter—one of the de- 
are suited to every efflusUimlon, oldan^ fences 0f the harbor of Charlston, S. C.—
iblTto uk’e tlicy leave it was declared that the shot was fired
îo U1 ettelits, lait s.rtngtuen aud regulate in defence of state rights and not for 
^^^‘toto'ïJmauS.™. For use the perpetuation of human slavery. And 
elüiër at home or abroad, on laud or »va. when on the 15th. of the same month 
these Pills | president Lincoln issued a call

tor 75.000 volunteers to uphold 
"AVer's PIUS have been used in my (anrly I the integrity of the American

tor over thirty years. We find them an vx union it was declared that the govern-
cellent medklncln tevers.erupuv^lse.w-j „ient had no desire to interfere with the 
nhvsklan °Tliey are almost the only till | institutions of the South, but that its in-

Ayer;s Pills muT when11 they
to make them feel so. It is not that tliey have 
been working hard, but that

::ALL KINDS AND SIZES:: ËÔŸÏL INSURANCE C0MPAN7
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

J". SID NB Y KjA YB,
Office, Mo. I Jardinsds llalldiHg^0Pr^'i™D^^tS-^l|tC-^a‘l‘t JOI>11’ N. B.

TIRED -AT------------o

ÜHiSiiï?Sê|FRED BLACKADAR’S - - Crockery Store,
Tonic—Üien that 'Are the Best.

168 UNION STREET.TIRED

$25.00.ay. It builds up the 
usclea ; tones the appe. 

a new person. Sold
feeling will soon pass aw 
system ; strengthens the mm 
tite, and makes you feel like 
by all dealers.

Comly, Row

have been In tills country c-lght years.

ssssss
wc always keep at Hand, and 1 slnm 0 « 

get along without tin Hi
re, Lowell, Mass, 
d Ayer’s Cathartic Tills as :t

,1HowarT££kYou.”

OH, SO CHEAP.know how to 
A. XV. So.lerbe 
“1 have use

Family Medicine
Customer—‘What is the price of this Parlor Suite?’
CifstomJr—^ow'iminy'l^eces aie there in the suite?’ .
ClirkySeven pYeTes/Sir-theSofe and Rocker, Arm Chair and Four smal

°tta£tomer--‘And you don't mean to tell me that you are only asking twenty-five 

dollars fo/ that suit7’ , f
Customer-^WelM6 ifadnot any intention of getting one to-night, but I will take that 

suit for Twenty-five Dollars. Hope you are not joking ?
Clerk-* No sir, that is the price.’ ._7,
Clerk--‘ll0_ Jir^not that^^k'noWof--^'you fiml^nything wrong about it after you

hTcwse somebody^eîee’get» it. Can you send it

home to-night?’
___________ ,, Customer-^Andyouwfil’besu're to give the same suite?’

gLerZ%aM afford to sell a aulte .ike tha, ter

i Twenty-five Dollars. hisUwliatweheareveryday. Come and see for yourself.
SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 1 

HEAUNC.
Instant Relief, Permanent Cure,

Failure Impossible.

given the 
Thornton,

"ÏÏÏÆÆ Ayr's Pills cured me "f 
-even- headache. 1mm which 1 was hms a 
iSgW-Kmms Keyes. Iluhbardstown.

Ayer’s Pills,
PREPARKn BY

Dr. J. O AYEB & CO., Lowell, Ma-3.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicine.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Main Street, North End.of farming machinery, W. R. LAWRENCE,
ët^Êæ$Ê!Ôm Livery and Boarding Stables,

Sydney Street, St. Jehn, N. B.
price (50 cents and $1.00) by addressing

FülFORD & CO., Brookviue, Ont.
13. Beware of imitations similar in name.

BOURKE & CO • >

32 KING STREET,
look on the First Page. -IS STOCK :DAVID CONNELL. Fishing Hats,

Picnic Hats,
Tourist Hats,
Tennis (Ladies),
Boys Hats, Boys Caps,
Ladies Caps,
Girls, in I k and Tweed do 
Saratoga Trunks,
Ladies Waterproofs at wholesale prices; 
Bags, Valises Umbrellas, Ac.__________

THE CENSUS.

The people of SL John are determined ldea-
to have a new enumeration of the inhab it appears that the Gazette reporter I make good surgeons.
itants of this city in order to correct the who was told that the family of Mr. nearly all the trying conditions of life 
census returns, which they believe to he Ambr08e, „f the firm of Ambrose and where pain or danger is involved women 
incomplete, and they are not to be deter- Bimond8, was not counted by the census are as heroic as men. It is more than 
red from their purpose by the hysterical enumerator was misinformed, as they likely that the doctrines of Malthas 
shouts of the disloyal Globe and the silly Lere token. They reside in Duke’s would never have been propounded, 
Telegraph, or by interviews with the ward and Mi. E. H. Robinson, who took I much less discussed, if, under the law ol 
enumerators, who of course affirm that Dl]ke,g ward; appears to have done his nature, maternal obligations had belong- 

dnty. Some wnrk well He returned 3,109 names, ad to the male instead of tbe female sex. 
of’ the interviews which the an increase of 142 over the figures of Women endure pain more stoically than 
Telegraph publishes this morning are ]8g] wben the number of residents of men do in surgical operations, and tnei 
curions, to say the least, Mr. S. E. Stevens 1)uke,a ward was 2,967. presence of mind and ability to render
who was entrusted by the government ----------- -------------------- help do not leave them in times of acci-
whh the counting of the people in that Mr. W. W. Turnbull’s attack on St. dent. I recall the experience of a cer-
part of King’s ward from Union street John in his speech at the Board of Trade
to City road, only got about 1,400 names meeting has provoked much unfavor- 
whe J he should have had 2,000. He able comment. That he should declare 
tells a story about a woman who with that St John was going »hmd han<l 
eight of her family were about to go to that it was cursed by the national 
Colorado- and leaves the reader to as- policy, and that this P°hcy aeada°g 
some that most of the people of King’s the people out of the city by ">'°te9aK 
ward were going in the same direction, are assertions so reckless and fa!Ise that 
He admits that there are more dwellings it is surprising Turnbulls
than in 1881, but says that does not carefulness would venture to make 
matter. The old people still keep their them. We do not believe hat ^« 'aUie 
houses but the youog people are all of real estate has depreciated since 1881.

’in some houses he found perhaps No doubt Mr. Turnbull is in a state of 
were I chronic warfare with the assessors, but 

that is no reason why he should run 
down a city where he has become a rich 

Mr. Turnbull has heaped up for 
but his

Horses Boarded en Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.

Tuii
laaway.

This allusion to the Quebec scandals 
called forth some uproar among the 
opposition members, but raising his 
voice, Hon. Mr. Foster said that in all 
the records of this country it had never 
before been seen that contractors were 
obliged to pay a political agent $100,000 
in order to get a provincial government 
to grant a contract and that this money 
was used to provide for election protests 
against members of this house.

These unpleasant reflections greatly 
excited the Mercier! tes opposite and half 
a dozen began shouting back at once.

The liberal conservatives broke into 
Hon. Mr. Foster,-pointing

V/
biSIMEON JONES

BREWER.
they did their 1

ha
\

W;vtain lady who is now a prominent 
physician. When she was a girl she 
lived in the country near a lumber 
mill. In the course of the work at 
the mill incidents of a more or less sen- 

character would frequently occur. 
The nearest physician lived miles away 
and when th* call for ‘help’ came on 
such occasions the young woman was 
the first to respond. She gained a good 
deal of simple surgical experience in 
this way and never shrunk from per
forming any service within her power. 
One day the exciting announcement was 
made that one of the workmen had fall
en beneath the circular saw. Not a 

had remained in the mill to aid

U JP
MANUFACTURERS.WITH THB TIMES. NOW FOR BUSINESS!

Spring and Summer, 1891.

jus. s. MAY â SON,
MERCHIKI TAILORS,

BOTTLED ALE! PORTER.You’er not buying a new hood for the baby, are 
you ? Well you’er not up with the times if you are.

Take the soiled last year’s hood out of the rag 
bag. Let Ungar do it up his way. He’s up with 
the times and make Baby’s Hood look elegant.

S. R. FOSTER & SON.OU8

cheers as
straight at Messrs Cartwright and Laur- 
ier continued: “You had better look 
after the Langeliers, the Pacauds, the 
Merciers—who are now attached to the 
skirts of your party—who, would have 
had the control if yon had been success
ful in the last election. If they had ob
tained control you would have had a 
grand spectacular performance, compar
ed to which the events now coming to 
light in Quebec enquiries are but a side 
show.”

Hon. Mr. Foster then took np the ques
tion as to the effect of the government’s 
trade policy on population, stating that 
when the present government came into 
power the financial condition of the 

than it had ever

MANUFACTURERS OF

GROCERS, ETC. NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

t.,td SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SBOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

NT. JOHN. S. ».

bran new.
-AT-

UNOAB’S. NEW YORK STATE
APPLES

(DomvlUe Building,)

Prince William Street.
^ F ! NL/i Y

an old couple and a daughter who 
ftatag-sewing. Now, if the young people 

‘ have all gone out of King’s ward, it is re
markable that new houses should be 
needed or occupied, and it is still more 
remarkable that the number of voters 
should increase. A glance at the num
ber of voters on the list at the lime of 
the general elections in 1887 and in 1891 
shows that the voters of King’s ward in
creased in number between these two 
periods from 716 to 870,and the following 
comparative table shows that the in
crease took place in every polling dis
trict in King’s ward

VOTERS IN KING’S WARD.

• r
1828Established1828

are receiving theirBeg to announce that they
new eprin atoek, consisting of J. HARRIS & CO.man.

himself treasures on earth, 
treasures in heaven will be few unless 
he sticks more closely to the truth than 
he did in his Board of Trade speech.

him in his perilous position, nor would 
venture back West of England and Scotch 

Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 
Goods and Overcoatings.

ON CONSIGNMENT (Formerly Harris Sc Allen).Canada’sone of the sterner sex 
to the building for the purpose ofrescue- 
ing his companion. The young 
promptly went to the assistance of the 
sufferer and saved him from his des per-

Paradise Bow, Portland, St, John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
Wi ---------- TO-woman

ÈSStiti=5#
by mail.

152 UNION.

Boarding

HARNESS. HHNESS. TAYLOR & D0CKRILLIn Maine.
[Bangor Commercial.)

J. A. S. Mott, secretary of the Agricul
tural Society at St. John, is at the Penob
scot Exchange. He will remain during

-AND-

Railway Gar Works,
MANUFACTUREES OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

ate situation.’
“Should a woman not become a phy

sician merely because she is a woman?”
“It is sometimes said, in a sneering 

way, that the woman who becomes a 
physician, in some degree, at least, un
sexes herself. I once heard of this 
charge being mildly made by a male 

of the

84 KING STREET.Having purchased at much be
low the cost of production the 
entire manufactured stock of Messrs. | 
Kinnear & Co., Harness Manufac
turers, and having in addition a very 
large stock of our own make, to re
duce the same I will sell at a "great 
reduction from regular prices. All 
in want of Harness

Phase Call and Save Money.

country was worse 
been before or since, and that more 
people were thenjleaving 
at any time before or since. He argued 
that the change of policy had kept many 
artisans and ^mechanics in [Canada who 
otherwise would have departed, and that 
if the Cartwright policy had been 
tinned the population would today have 
been much less than it is The census 

did not make any

F-R-U-I-T,
CHEAPER THAN EVER.

Canada than
the fair.

Mr. H. J. Anderson, formerly of Ban
gor, but now located in St. John as assis
tant secretary of the coming hig exposi- 

186 tion, is here attending the fair and getting 
points for St. John.

The potato buyers at Houlton started 
870 Monday on the 1891 crop and are gather

ing in a big lot of the tubers, the open
ing price per barrel being 80 cents. Some 
of the farmers will receive a small for
tune for their crop this year. The Aroos_ 
took potato fields are regular gold mines 

That wool and meat dressing establish
ment in Houlton must be quite an in
dustry. In five days recently it paid in 
duties to the customs collector, on sheep 
and lambs, purchased “over the line,” 
$1,712. Added to this the amount pur- 

111 chased in Maine and it represents a 
52 rattling business.

„ Over in Skowhegan a decided innova
tion has been introduced in connection 

284 with funerals. The processions move to 
the cemetery at the rate of five or six 
miles an hour, the horses being kept on 
the trot. It saves lots of time and 
ofthe men who have ridden in the hearse 
have yet been heard to kick about it.

•TEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

15 CENTS.BANANAS 
BARTLETT PEARS 
GRAPES

18911887. -ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel .Ship 

Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, etc., etc

10 ------- AND-------205 234 ANDDistrict No. 1 
“ “ 2

10
member of my profession, one 
purest and sweetest minded men I have 
ever known. The lady physician to whom 
he made the remark said 
‘Doctor, did you ever stop and think 
which one it is who is unsexed, the man 
or the woman ? The male doctor enters 
the very sanctum sanctorum of tbe home; 
he treats wives and young girls and 
stands in the most confidential relations 

Would he be admitted if

......148

.....  182
.....  181 Livery

STABLES
---------- AT----------

CHAS. A. CLARK’S, King Square.
con-

232
“ 4.......... INDUSTRIAL FAIR,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

218

LAZEITBY’Sto him :716 returns, moreover, 
such showing as Sir Richard represent
ed. The census of ten yeare ago was 
taken on an entirely different basis and 
included thousands of persons who would 
not have been counted under the 
system adopted in the late enumeration. 
He pointed out that the Northwest had 
now become fairly accessible and that 
henceforth those who moved westward 
would not be obliged to go to a foreign 
country to find prairie farms. He closed 
by a reference to Sir Richard Cartwright s 
claim that the great majority of persons 
who left the country were Cartwrights 
political friends and expressed the opin
ion that Cartwright's speeches had a 
good deal to do with their departure.

Tbe debate on Cartwright’e amend- 
ment was continued until nearly mid
night by Mr. Charlton (opposition), Mr. 
Sproule (government) and Mr. Cameron 
or Huron. Mr. Mackintosh 
adjournment to the debate.

The list used in 1891 was made up in 
1889, and the Telegraph, for a month or 

previous to the election, kept 
shouting that tens of thousands of Can
adian voters were being disfranchised by 
voting on an old list. That there was 
an increase in King’s ward not only in 
the voters on the list but in those who 
voted, is shown by the following election 
figures for 1887 and 1891

1887.
Ellis Barker

PICKLES and SAUCES Portland Rolling Mill,T. FINLAY, STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.
HORSES TO HIRE and BOARD

ED at Reasonable Rates.
A SPLENDID BAROUCHE ^al

ways on hand.

Just received 15 Casks of the above goods. 

--------ALSO--------
227 UNION NT.

ing, and shapes of all kinds.SEPTEMBER the 23rd
20 OASES

Royal Baking Powder,Sanitasto them.
he were just an ordinary man? Did yon 

stop and think that the male doc
tor must unsex himself much more than 
the female doctor?’ The physician was 
honest enough to admit that be had nev
er looked at the subject in that light 
Really, however, there is no sex in med
icine. In the future, when we shall have 
made a little more progress, no such 
talk will ever be heard; the question 
will simply be one of competency as to 
who can best do this, that or the other 
thing in the cure of disease.

“The fees of women physicans range 
Fools and Firearms. from $1 to $10 a visit ; the average fee

(Brooklyn Eagle.) would probably be between $2 and $15
“The gun that isn’t loaded” is not the a visit. Of course women perform a 

only weapon that explodes. If Inspect- t deal of service in the way of ebar- 
Sÿ'o&Mf.Ç hy. There are several women doctore 

Cropsey’s condition after killing his in Boston and several more in New York 
friend and neighbor is pitiable enough, and vicinity, the yearly income of each 

for his o£ wh0In averages from $20,000 
to $25,000. In Philadelphia the high
est figure reached seems to be about $15,- 
000. An average of the annual income 
from fees of seventy-six graduates of 
Pennsylvania medical college, taken ten 

was $2,907.30. Only ten of

Telephone No. 533. DOORS, SASHES, 
BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &c.

A. niKiMTii: w. w. co.,
City Road.

■TO-

JOHN H. FLEMING.ever OCTOBER 3rd. 1891. ASSORTED SIZES.
to the World- Space and A Healthful and Pleasant 

Summer Drink.

1811.
McLeod Ellis.

Competition open 
power free. STEWART'S GROCERY,The best disinfectant for preventing 

the spread of infectious diseases, 
preparation is a colorless solution of a 
fragrant odor, is not poisonous and does 
not stain linen or carpets, this article is 
put up in powder and liquid form and 

retails at 40c. each.

4540No. 1..............129
" 2..............  62
•* 3........

10 Germain Street.This6259 The largest array of Special Attract
ions ever collected together In the Mari
time Provinces.
Parachute drops. Splendid Firework displays. 
Electrical and Mechanical Novelties in large 
variety. Mammoth Concert with about 250 voices. 
Promenade concerts daily (twomilitary and four 
additional bands already engaged.) One of the 
best Minstrel troupes on the continent. Magical, 
Conjuring and Punch Sc Judy Shows and Aililab’s 
Live Rooster Orchestra (daily). Trained Dogs, 
Birds Ac.i and “Linus,’’.a stallion with mane 14 
feet long, and tail 12 feet long. Numerous variety 
entertainments of novel character.

Splendid 
Moosepath 
over $3,000,00.

Other attractions too numerous to mention.
For full information, address

IRA CORNWALL,
SECRETARY,

Exhibition Association.

96 58.. 63 77
66 67 OLD WHEAT-

750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 “ DIAMOND D.

FLOUR-

GEO. S- deFOREST & SONS

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,

77“ 4............ Balloon Ascensions with (MMATEI)=280320 243
The number of votes polled in 1891 

was just one greater than in 1887, but 
show that

moved the
that is enough to 
the population had not declined in 
the four years which had elapsed be
tween the two elections. The vote for 
Mr. Ellis, however, shots a heavy de
cline, but it is well known that 40 or 

of his faithful supporters refused 
to vote for him at the last election be
cause they had not received sufficient 
encouragement.

'1 High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 
purposes), high or low speed.

SMKSZM’Xibbd.Makes the 
Weak Strong

Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.

This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartaric 
or other Injurious Acids.r d. McArthur,

MEDICAL HALL,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

-----ALSO-----
All SUosorWINDLaSSES and
PIPES, STOVES and PLOWS,
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done hire to order in a thorough 
workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE..

PUMPS,---- FOR SALE BY----programme of Horse Races (by the 
Driving Park Association) purse

J. S. Armstrong & Bro.
Has Just Received

Cranberries, Blueberries,
Sweet Potatoes, Bartlett Pears, 

Sweet Corn, Groceries, Abe.

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

people In run 
health derive

The marked benefit which 
down or weakened state of 
from Hood’s Sarsaparilla, conclusively proves 
the claim that tills medicine “ makes the weak 
strong.” It does not act like a stimulant, 
imparting fictitious strength from which there 
must follow a reaction of greater weakness 
than before, but in the most natural way 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla overcomes

That Tired Feeling
appetite, purifies the blood, and, 

in short, gives great bodily, nerve, mental 
and digestive strength.

“ I derived very much benefit from Hood s 
Sarsaparilla, which I took for general debility. 
It built me right up, and gave me an excel
lent appetite.” Ed. Jenkins. Mt. Savage, Md.

GEO. ROBERTSON l& CO.,
50 KING STREET.

N. B.—This Syrup is pure and can be given to 
children and delicate persons.

hut remorse affords no 
carelessness in handling his shot-gun. 
Than the outcome of his imprudence 
nothing could be more deplorable. Mr. 
O'Brien, in the flower of early manhood, 
in healthful pursuit of outdoor recreat
ion, was in an instant eliminated from 
the living. Human imagination could 

horrible than the 
sudden and de-

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.excuse
JOHN SMITH,

Mr. John Kinney, wlio took the names 
in Sydney ward, eaye he returned 2,200 
odd names. The population of the ward 
in 1881, was 2,484. Yet new houses have 
been built in the ward since 1881 and 
none have been destroyed. The num
ber of voters in Sydney ward increased 
from 492 in 1887 to 616 in 1891, and al
though there were only 401 votes polled 
in the ward at the laat election as 
against 403 in 1887 that was simply due 
to lack of encouragement, a consider
able section of Mr. Ellis’s supporters 
having braced themselves against the 
neighboring buildings and declining to 
1.0 moved towards the polling plane be- 
, ause there was no money going, As a 
consequence of this Mr. Ellis's vote in 
Sydney ward fell from 241 in 1887 to 211 
in 1891

Mr. Calvin Powers, who was enumer
ator for part of Queens ward throws 
some light on the alleged decline in St.

that

Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlgb
8L Davids St., St. John, N. B.TENDERS FOR SNOW SHED G. R. A CO.

’ SPEAK EASY,

IliliM
UpiaD?Bndmcir>cMions miy be «een at the
«È°.skfD &arf.iM&.a^

f0ïï,\ttSr,Selrt£b.r.cf6c.tio„ m-,t be
complied with.

St. John Oyster House oatsi
BUT TELL EVERYBODY THE OATS!Armour’s Extract Beef.BEST HAND-MADE BOOTSyears ago,

the seventy-six admitted that their 
earnings fell short of $1,000. Women’s 
practice has largely increased since then 
and the average now would be consider
ably higher.”

“Do you think that a woman who 
practices medicine ought to assume the 
responsibilities of married life?”

“Personally, I do not see how the wo 
physician has time to get marriedf 

though we have a shining example to 
the contrary in the case of Dr. Mary 
Putnam Jacobi who is the wife of a phy
sician and has reared children on scien
tific principles. It is a fact,, however, 
that many women do marry after they 
enter the profession, and what is more, 
many of them marry physicians. Wheth
er the masculine M. D.’s find their sister 

attractive as to be 
a secret con

ceive nothing more 
imi.ression which his 
plorable taking off must have have made 
on his unhappy widow and children. 
But a few months before his death they 
had parted, He went to attend the shoot
ing tournament of his gunclub. They had 
gone for a stroll on the Coney Island 
sands. When, .after a pleasing farewell, 
his loved ones had left him he vanished 
forever from their view. The person re
sponsible for the killing is Mr. Corpsey. 
Without criminal intent he fell a victim 
to that familiar form of stupidity w'hich 
finds expression in the reckless hand 
ling of firearms. Unfortunately it hap
pens that since the invention of gun
powder tile fools are usually found, not 
at tile muzzle of the gun or pistol, but at 
the butt. Sympathy with the bereaved 
survivors of the O’Brien household 
ought not to lessen the disgust of ration
al persons with individuals who con
stantly and persistently fool witli fire
arms. ______

The schooner W. D. Richards, of La- 
Have, Captain Parks, arrived at Lonis- 
burg, C. B., on Sunday from Mizzen 
Bank with lier flag at half-mast for the 
loss of two of her crew. She reports on 
Wednesday last, during a thick fog, a 
dory containing the captain’s.two broth
ers, Robie and Refuse Parks, went as
tray.

No. 6 King Square, North Side.

Fresh Baked Oysters, Shrimps, 
etc. Fresh every day.

Fresh Boiled Shrimps, Perri- 
winkles.

Clams shelled to order.
40 Doz. McKee's Beer, Frederic

ton.
Spa Natural Mineral Water on 

draught.
Rhode Island Chowder.

QUR faith in high pnee- '^sto imrcha£e very
stock îb’mw coming forward rapidly and can offer 
dealers at

6 Cases Armour’s Solid Ex
tract Beef;

5|Cases Fluid Extract Beef.
--------ALSO--------

Armour’s Soups, assorted; 
Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins.

ARE TO BE PUECHASED AT

DANIEL MONAHAN»#, LOWEST PRICES,
with the advantage of bavin* a large number 

cars to select from.
We predict sixty cents per 

would advise our friends to put 
quire for winter and spring.
Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.

J. D. SHATFOKD,
«F.NEBAL MANAGER.

Fagged Out
«• Last spring I was completely fagged out. 

My strength left me and I felt sick and mis
erable all the time, so that I could hardly 
attend to my business. I took one bottle of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and It cured me. There 
is nothing like it.” R. C. Begolb, Editor 
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.

Worn Out
arilla restored me to good 

might say truthfully it

D. POTTINGER, 
ChiefSupermten

163 UNION STREET.
Pricks away down. Custom work a specialty.

Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. B„ 

26th August, 1891.

later, and 
II they re-

bushel i

JUST RECEIVED.

THE “ST. JOHN” 
Souvenir 

Penholder

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF THE CELEBRATED

McPherson brosit. it 11. i-ii
■f C. H. JACKSON.Imported CIGARS a specialty at

N. II. HART’S,
_________ 69 KING STREET.

AHONO OF THE YEARS AMD A MEM
ORY OF ACADIA,

No. 181 Union Street, It‘s kind of between sea- 
sons, and we can’t say all we 
would like to about Fall 

g Styles, but we have plenty 
■a on hand to suit the fall re- 

quirements, and we are will- 
Vl ing to let our customers judge 
- whether or not styles and 
A prices are correct.

“Hood’s Bars 
health. Indeed, 
saved my life. To one feeling tired and worn 
out I would earnestly recommend a trial of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” Mrs. Phebe Mosher, 
90 Brooks Street, East Boston, Mass.

N. B. If you decide to Lake Hood’s Sarsa
parilla do not be Induced to buy anything else 
instead. Insist upon having

api
I. I MENDELSSOHN &

EVANS BROS.’Wm. WEATHERHE1D, P
I PIANOS,BY H. L. SPENCER. 16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOARDINQ, HACK,
ong the first Canadian

P0“IIc':a a true visfonfst", having the poets’ second 
eight and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen —ifce.

John’s population. It 
every servant girl in the city who lias a 
home elsewhere in the province was not 
counted in the recent census, 
must be about 2000 servant girls in the 
city in this position, and as the names 
of such servants were taken in 1881, a 
very considerable decline may he thus 
explained. We fail to see any good rea- 

why such domestics were not taken, 
for while they may have homes else
where their work is done here.

appears professionals so .
irresistible, or whether it is 
spiracy on their part to deplete our 
ranks, and eventually exterminate us, 1 
am unable to say.”

A UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

-AND-
Ams^them^âre man’B^hopea,f lifej^diBappmnt- 

th6°immemorial1 andVeve/ during subjects of 

PO"Songs"Iik,e ht‘wufbe "sung through all the
■ Mr.*Spencer’s poemsTn*the Watchman are full

of individual character and suggestiveness.”—
WPuiu2hrfb? jT&A1: McMILLAN. St, John 
and mailed to any address ol receipt of price.

As there Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

NLIVERY STABLE
FOR SALE BYRev. Pllnk Plank on Virtue.

De virtue of Borne men, deah bred- 
dern, an’ of a great many women, too, 
makes me smile. It seems to me to be 
like de carl in a pig’s tail—a good deal 
more for ornament than use.

All stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. Nsw. 
Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TEBMS.REASONABLE.

NOJ. & A. McMILLAN ». MAGEE’S SONS. 

P. S.—Full line of Furs open 
Monday 31st.

A.T.BUSTIN, gSold by all druggists, gl; slxforgS. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar sBooksellers, Stationers, &c.,
98 and 100 Prince Wm. St

38 Dock Street.25eon
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.Why Not !
Theatrical manager—You surely don’t 

expect to succeed on the stage solely on 
account of your beauty ?

Society woman—Yes, but I do. I 
know scores of actresses who suc
ceeded, and they aren’t one bit good 
looking.

DOMESTIC DISCIPLINE.CARLOTTA’S INTENDED.SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. A Great Domestic Reform Movement 
has Its Rise In Carlstadt, New Jer
sey.—It Is to Pot a Limit to “the 
Woman who Dares.”RODGERS’

** 
CUTLERY

lace curtains cleaned and dyed all shades.
Offioe, King Square—Worka, Black Spring Road, North End, St, John, N. B,________________

RAILROADS.

A NOVEL. [Brooklyn Eagle. J
The verdict of the jury in a recent 

wife beating case at Carlstadt, N. J., is 
well calculated to revive the drooping 
courage of the henpecked element of 
that community. It used to be the pri
vilege of the husbands in England, be
fore it had earned the title of merry 
England, to discipline their refractory 
better halves, provided they use a rod 
no thicker than

reason

REGISTERED TRADE MARKNONE GENUINE 

UNLESS BEARING THE By RUTH McENERY STUART, STEAMERS.LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

GRANTED 1764. Answer This Question.
Author of “A Golden Wedding,” "Lamentations of Jeremiah John- 

son,” u Camélia Riccardo,” etc. JS&ffXttæJSEliajT.
or 75c we will sell them Shiloh’s Vitolizer, guar

anteed to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros., 
G. W. Hoben, North End, S.

SHORE LINE BAILWAY,mare the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

Shortest, Quickest and Cheapest 
Route to Ht. Stephen;

3 HOI US 15 MINUTES.
NEW PASSENGER CARS.

Commercial Travellers’ excess 
Baggage

Saturday and Sunday Trains - One 
fare, good to Return Monday.

The Rond has lately been placed in fine con
dition, and the Bridges replaced by new ones.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
7.14 a. in.—On Sunday at

farket
Waters,

Square, ( 
west End. 1 - AJAMES HUTTON & CO., Agents for Canada, 

MONTREAL AND TORONTO.
THIS STORY WILL BE COMMENCED IN

your thumb, 
or other

She Who Giggles.
The girl who giggles—she’s all right;
In fact, I think her out of sight 
She talks and laughs, is never dumb; 
When she’s not giggling she chews gnm.

TO-MORROW EVENING’S GAZETTED> t A some No Charge forThese Spectacles are 
^BBS] Mrl positively the BEST 

’wb] ZB goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. 0. Rmlman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DUUGGI8T,

WEST ST. JOHN.
-----OR AT—

this provision of the common law has 
ceased to retain the respect once paid to 

you. You are not alone any more, Susan, I If a man undertakes to flog his wife 
since 1 am here, since, if you will have there now, no matter how much provoca
nte, I am yours, and will go with you to tion 8he may give him, the chances are 
the end of the world !” that the balffs will scoop him and that

“And you do not believe me to be vile? be will suffer in damages or imprison- 
It is not true you despised me ?” she ment for auch an attempt to establish 
faltered. domestic harmony and obedience. But

“I?-I? May God forgive those that in Pa88aic conntyi N. J., the modem 
would have parted us by so cruel a lie !” English prejudice against corporeal dis- 

Then a terrible remembrance of home cipline does not seem to prevail, so that 
came back to her, of her mother, of when a wife excites the displeasure of 
Adelaide ! her lord and master she is liable to be

OAK TANNED -A

QCl TNG
B ™ ESTABLISHED

 ̂ ^MONTREAL & TORONTO,

THE J. C. MCLAREN BELTING CO.

DOMINION LIEA
Shiloh’# Consumption Cure.

This is beyond question the most successful 
Medicine we have ever sold, a few doses 

invariably cure the worst cases of Cough, Croup 
and Bronchitis, while its wonderful success in 
the oure of Consumption is without a paiallel in 
he historv of medicine. Since its first discovery 
t has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 

other medicine oan stand. If you have a cough 
we earnestly ask you to try it Price 10c., 50c. 
and $1. If your lungs are sore, chest, or back 
ame. use Shiloh’s PorouS Plaster. Sold by Par
ier Bros, Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North 

End, S. Watters, West End.

Raggs—The execution by electricity of 
that last batch of murderers was to say 
the least re-volting.

Jaggs—Yes, it must have been a very 
shocking affair.

-----BETWEEN-----
Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal.

1891. SUMMER SAILINGS. 1891.

Montreal. 
July 18 
" 29

Aug. 12 
" 10 
“ 22 

Sept. 2

“ 16 
•* ?“ 
“

Oct. 7 
" 14

DAUGHTER’S HEART. EXPRESS per ferry)

ACCOM MOD ATION (per ferry) 2.04 p. m.
LEAVE NT. STEPHEN. 

ACCOMMODATION,7.30 a. in. 
EXPRESS, 2.45 p, m. On Sund

ARRIVE NT. JOHN.
SM°,rrTLOI,J2-,5’-m-

KASTKRX STANDARD TIME.

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER, Tout. Liverpool. 

VANCOUVER, 5,141 July 2
SARNIA, 3,694 " 10
OREGON. 3,672 “ 24
TORONTO. 3,316 “ 31
VANCOUVER, 5,141 Aug. « 
SARNIA. 3,694 “ 14
LABRADOR, 6,000 “ 20
OREGON. 3,672 “ 28
TORONTO. 3,316 Sept. 4
VANCOUVER, 5.141 “ 10
SARNIA, 3,694 “ 18
LABRADOR, 6,000 “ 24

(And Weekly thereafter.)

ay at 5 p, m.Steamers.By MBS. H. LOVETT CAMEB0N,
31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
.DRUGGISTS. Charlotte Street, St. John.

Author of “In a Grass Country,” "A Lost 
Wife,” "The Cost of a Lie,” "This Wicked 

World,” Etc. Office, No.^3 Pugs Icy BuiMirg. Telephone No^l8. 
S^Stêphen ,hn: J‘ ^ Whi^  ̂» Windsor6 Hotel',CAFE ROYAL,synopsis. "How ie 11 ?-how “ it?” 8he «asPe<J- whaled for it.

Susan Merrick the heroine of the etoiy, re- “H°w are y°u here ? Oh, Jasper, what The exponent of the old English com- 
toroehome from school, and meorn Sir Jasper dreadful thing have yon done to get mon law in the Ctoe tried by the Carl- 
Adelaide, *age30years) and likes him. Keith dis- here ?” stadt jury was a Mr. Patrick Mullen,
ŒeM?=»S”°LidhK“!iS“sM.°'! 1,1 hove burnt my ships behind me, whoBe name indicates that he ie of 

They go to a fox hunt, Adelaide ridins Susan^ Susan !” he cried, with a laugh of ex- Phœnician origin. From the evidence 
okTcart horse. ysusan is thrown while getting ultant joy. “That is what I have done ! adduced Mrs. Mullen most hare greatly 

SiïeKiTth!»ndbc''nd™g‘ï?.rKr?' sîïTëth I have cut the Gordian knot, as many a irritated him. Her condition after Mr. 
La,mr,,nd,ll”'herhch»"o.’^oî 'mïm&ta ’tadis.to.” br,ver man than 1 have done before me MaUen had asserted his connnbial priv- 
and surorism not at Suean’e accident, but that by flight 1 Oh, my sweet one, they tried iiege made it manifest that he had re- 
together? irSirekiethU grows tired™ of Adelaide me too far! They made me believe that 80rted to a degree of punishment which

you were false enough to give yourself- cooldonly have been jnstifled on the 
perplexity, Adelaide is perplexed by Sir Ki.th’s year true self that should be mine, I tbeory that her rebelhon was of the 
Susan discover*thtir feelings toward each other. Susan—to another man ! And then, most aggravated character. Although 
^wh5LAd".'idV^«pmUStionift>hrtfofr because yon would not do this, I it m well known that husbands of Phœn- 
■narriage. Susan i; excused from yting as oue oi they sent you away secretly to the other ;cian extraction, when enraged at the 
of’Brownine'a Poems. Susan writes him her aide of the world to get you out of my obstinacy or disobedience of their 
Suto^deïï, thTkdtol. W‘sirhKiethl Ü way, for they never told me, Susan, they I wiveB> are apt to interpret the old 
Mug risitt? the home Of the Mwnçks Adelaide never dared to tell me ! But your mother ! common law principle rather too 
riéiVsùmn.^hile Mi» Symond. plye the overreached her mark this time; she I liberally in their own behaH the 
'"dr«s”dmri/."KeUhT°MrSeyri"“m !lï went too far ! When by chance I found twelve good tod intelligent jurymen 
M'iSf' hJ ïï“ïrfsS that there was no truth in what she had 0f Passaic COunty found no .fault with 
Susan again uotii heie parried to Adelaide. Mra. told me, and that you were actually I Mt Mullen but on the contrary seemed 
,1,ï7SI^P^C”n“orde”\"T. him from“L gone, and that she had kept it from me, to think that he deserved praise and en- 
?TtItokse?h.’7=the£ih.“eoStro^S'. Mm “’ey- ad my soul revolted against the cruel COUragement for having performed the 
rick mils Sir Keith that.Susan miw the fraud she had practised ! upon me, and I job s0 thoroughly. They deliberated a 
fimdly concludes*.!?women to be alike. Susan swore, by God himself, that I would. few moments only, and that more for 
maS,r5lE ÜSh*.™ foUow y°n 1 1 coold uot live without the 8akc of form than anything else, and
formel You h*y« wrecked,my sou!'' Susan you, Susan. I could not lose you, I tben came in with a verdict that Mrs. 
receivesy a° letter from her brother-in-law in could not, loving you as I do, let you go Klallen had got her deserts. Not content 

S'Lg tokm?keh"h„toh>.Teir°a‘ “ 5 “o from me forever. without a word of fare- with this vindlcation of the husband's 
you tort tided0ur»;to:tter,ifeh;” wel1’t0 ““ other side of the world. I right they submitted the logical clincher,
ruined.” Susan sails away to Australia without was desperate, and I had not a moment jQ rep]y to the argument made by the 
meeting Sir Keith. Lord/e.thd'e1pa'°f"™edH<,„f to lose. But I knew my own mind at last, I wife,8 counaeli that ..if a husband did 

the veesel on -and I bolted, fairly and frankly ! I not have control of whaf belonged to 
came down to Plymouth by the night bim tben he was dearly entitled to 
mail. This morning, before I joined | obtain a divorce.”

The Lizard Head faded away into the ship, I wrote a long and full explan- 
gloom and into distance, till Susan’s 
straining eyes could see it no longer.
The afternoon shadows fell coldly and 
grayly over the rough and angry sea.
Bat the little figure in its dark nlater sat 
on, motionless and still, with sad eyes, 
looking ont over the boisterous waves.
The world that lay ont there behind 
the low dark sky-line was all the world 
that Susan had ever known, and now 
it had all gone from her !

A bell rang, summoning the passengers What does it matter what they say,’>|a
to the evening meal There was a harry- he cried, triumphantly, “since long before antborjty. it ia to be presumed that the 
ing and scurrying of many feet along the we can hear what is their opinion on the married women of Carlstadt, like the 
decks : everybody hastened below. Mr. matter, yon will have become my wife ? married women elsewhere, are inclined to 
Boulder came to Susan and invited her No, no, Susan, it ia out of your hands preaQme nponjthe innovations which ig- 
to come. She only shook her head. now; all von have got to do is to be good norant and sentimental legislators have

“I am not hungry,” she said. "Mrs. and to submit to your fate. After this made in tbe comm0n law respecting the 
Boulder was so kind as to get me some you cannot possibly refuse me, or what rigbta o£ husbands and wives. They 
soap jast now, and I cannot eat any would the world say of yon, Miss Susan not on]y feel tbat obedjeDOe ia no longer 
more. Please tell her from me, that I am Meyrick, for running away with a lover a part of their dntyi but tbey do not 
much better, but that I had rather sit yon would not marry ? hesitate to snap their fingers under their
here quietly for a while. The air is doing And so, infected by his great and pas- baeband>8 VBry noses in a defiant and
me good.” sionatejoy, and by the absolutely irrevo- inaulting manner. To all such here-

So he went, and Susan was left alone, cable nature of the facts, Susan made no after tbe Mullen 'sure cure' will be a
more objections, and surrendered herself waming and restraint. It restores 
to the happiness which had been so £o b£g ancient dignity and prerogative, 
miraculously and wonderfnlly forced It recrowns him lord and master of the 
upon her. domestic domain. It revives the fine
“We are going to live with Uncle Horace old home bos8.ahip enjoyed by

Bell together; Suean,” he continued, gayly ceBtors and it pots a limit to the anda-
‘for we cannot possiblyago home till all 

It grew dark. The waters loomed vast this has blown over, and till Adelaide
and vague and mysterious on every side, has consoled herself for my loss. So
and ever and again the white curled now, my little Australian exile, let ns | Ifit Doesn’t Exist, There Should be no 
crests of the waves reared themselves agree to forget our stormyipast: the future 
out of the wide and moving blackness, 
like monsters of the deep peering up at 
the passing ship, and, as they did so, 
pale lurid gleams of opal and green re- world await ns both.” 
fleeted themselves strangely from the 
lights of the steamer upon their up
lifted heads. Presently the clouds were 
torn aside, and through the ragged rent 
a white and fitful glare from the hidden 
moon shed a momentary lightness across 
the wide, impenetrable gloom,

And all this time some one was stand
ing watching her,—some one she be
lieved to be far away, and whose face she 
never thought to have beheld on earth 

again.
Now, under cover of the darkness, he 

had stolen nearer to her, step by step, so 
she did not hear him, till at length he 
stood so close that he could see the out
lines of her face and form, the small 
white hands clasped together upon the 
bulwarks, the weary face turned north
ward towards the spot where England’s 
cliffs had vanished behind the gather
ing gloom, and the tired sad eyes that 
were full of the unutterable tragedy of 
her fater. He could see the soft wind
blown hair fluttering about her head and
neck,—could almost hear the breath that Agns A. Lewie, Ricard. N. Y. 
came short and quick through her part
ed lips.

And as he watched her, not daring to 
speak, fearing to startle her too much 
with the suddenness.of it, suddenly her 
head dropped down upon her hands with 
a choking sob, and a low moan of 
anguish broke from her lips.

“I have no one in the whole world !— 
no one ! I am quite, quite alone !” she 

wailed.
“Susan !” spoke a soft whisper at her 

side.

F. J. McPEAKE.Supt
Doiuville Building,

Comer King and Prinoe Wm, Streets

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Fool Room in Connection•

ini

A. ROBB & SONS. kThese Steamers are all double engined, full 
powered, built in water-tight compartments, have 
Midship Saloons and Staterooms, an 1 are furnish
ed with every requisite for making the passage 
across the Atlantic both safe and agreeable. 
Their State-Rooms are all on the main and spar 
decks, thus insuring the greatest of all luxures 
at sea, viz., perfect ventilation and light. The 
"Vancouver” and "Labrador” are both lighted by 
electricity, and will make rapid passages,

Special reduced rates have been arranged for 
Tickets by Canadian Pacific and Intercolonial 
Railways in connection with Ocean Tickets by 
these St<

SHOPS IN FULL OPERATION AGAIN mmimai mmiMessrs. C. C. Richards & Co.,
Gents,—For some years I have had 

only partial use of my arm, caused by a 
sudden strain. I have used nearly 

ry remedy without effect, until I got 
a sample bottle of MINARD'S LINI
MENT. The benefit I received from it 
caused me to continue its use and now 
I am happy to say my arm is complete- 
y restored.

Glamis.

WILLIAM CLARK.In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.

HEAVY STOCK OF

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,
Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR 
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills, Shingle Machines 

Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers» School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Greetings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891

Books.eve
osrffir„rrts,Aî;^"d.,™‘e„’„,3î;
(Sunday excepted) as follows •—

ieae steamers.
Tickets. State Rooms and full information con

cerning th§ Steamers, Passage Rates,etc., furnish
ed on application.

New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers ; 
priées too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
893 Pearl Street,' New York

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td. TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.
Agents at St. John.

Day Express for Halifax and Campbellton..
Accommodation for Point du Chene.............
Fast Express for Halifax...
Fast Express for Quebec,

Chicago.
Night Express for Halifax.............

R. W. Harrison.

Montreal “and

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
But both shops in operation again.

Lou Heavy bnt Henltta and Pluck Left Yet !
Send Along Your Orders and Remittances and Thus Help Us Ont and Up.

i^^.Sfhn™r7!5fho'a0"anf&^"t
6.45 o'clock. Passengers from St. John for Que
bec , Montreal and Chicago leave St. John at 16.35 
and take sleeping car at Moncton. Sleeping 
ca s are attached to through night express 
trains between St. John and Halifax.

COAL. On the Rhine of America.
STAR LINE

FOK FKEDEMCTON, dee
LANDING!.

SPKINGHILL RODIID
--------and-------

VICTORIA SYDNEY.
Springhill coal is too well known in this market 

to require anything to be said in its favor. Sydney 
coals are well known to be the bast coals mined in 
Cape Breton. and Old Mines and Victoria are the 
on ly Sydney coals mined at Sydney.

PRICES THE LOWEST.

B. P. A W. F. STARR.

FLOWERS. TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.1*1
A North end every morning, Sunday excepted. Night Express from Halifax (Monday ex-
for the Celestial City at 9 a. m. Returning will copied.)......................................................
leave Fredericton at 8 a. m. Fare $1.00. Fast Express from Chicago, Montreal and

Steamers of this line connect with Stmr. Flor- Quebec......................................................
enceville and Railways for up-river counties. Accommodation from Point du Chene.........
Return tickets to return same day or by Satur- Day Express from Halifax...............
d^gni^ht Reamer. Oak Point, 40 cts,; IIamp- Fast Express from Halifax..............

I T toïtuô o™mSo?d"y

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS “S”„dl r„™„ùe Be,,,,.

Æi‘Von30»fii™.Æf.at •" way ,andi"g9'

Steamer Boulanges having been remodelled and n POTTINGER
rebuilt is now the best excursion steamer on the cfhiZr
river. Can be chartered any day at very low rates.
G. F. BAIRD,

St.John.

have alchoioe lot of BeddingizPIants from 

early and secure the besL

I>. MelMTOKH, - Florist
Telephone 264.« B1

meeting Sir Keith.
Susan’s exile an hour alter ner a 
proceeds to Plymouth and boards 
which she is a passenger. $4.75 COAL 18 THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

[concluded.]
UNLIKE ANY OTHER.- 

AS MUCH FOB INTERNAL AS FOB EXTERNAL USE.
There can be little question that the 

ation to Adelaide, and posted it just as I effect ofthe yerdict not only in Carlstadt, 
left; then I came on board. And now but tbroogbout tbe country, wiU tend 
we are out of sight of land, my sweet, decidedjy t0 the suppression of shrewish 
and you cannot send me away from you ,wiveB Mr Mullen may be said to have 
any more, no, not if you wish it ever ^artod a grpat domestic reform move- 
so much, Susan !—not until we are on | ment in whicb he jg backed up by the 
the other side of the world together !

I"S?ll2jto,.HESSe^'A^„at0.„*drriV"

Schr. Viola, about,

3,000 Tons Reserve,
Railway Office,

Moncton, N. B., 17th June, 1891.J. E. PORTER. 
Indian town.0. E, BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St.

HABRYffILKES-1896It is marvelous how^many dlfferent^complatotsjt will cmre^Its^strongjpolnMtes 

»lted States or Canada, tr Valuable pamphlet sent free. I. b. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.

GENERATION AFTER 8ENER&TI0N HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT. EDGECOMBE !Mthe best coal that is mined in Cape Breton. It 
will not slack in the bins, is entirely free 

from slate, makes a strong, lasting 
fire, and makes no soot. ■I

JARRY WILKES, the Standard Bred Horse 
. LX belonging to the Government of New Bruns
wick, will be alternately between Fredericton and 
St. John, for the balance of the season.
^He will be at Ward’s one mile House on Marsh

WEDNESDAY NEXT
Terms$35.00 for the season, payable to the 

groom at time of first service.

majority of his married neighbors liable 
She trembled still a little, as she ]ay to do jary daty. other husbands will 

in his arms. "Bnt mamma ! and poor take heart and bope from this fact in 
Adelaide! Oh, it is dreadful to think | tfae confidence tbat they will be triumph- 
of them ! What will they say ?”

All eises Honey Brook Lehigh
peeled.

hourly ex- SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
WHO IS HE?

DAILY LINE,MORRISON & LAWL0R,
ly acquitted if called to legal account for 

similar demonstration of their
COB. UNION AND SMYTHE STS. THE TAILOR (SUNDAY EXCEPTED)

FOR BOSTON.R.B. HUMPHREY,INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION. The breeding of this horse has been published 
so often, and is so well known, but full particulars 
will be given to any person on application.

\ X* ing until Sept. 12th, the 
s\ Steamers of this Com-
|N\pan, will leave St.

John forEastport, Port
land and Boston as fol
lows; Monday, Wed
nesday, Thursday and 
Saturday mornings at 
7.25 (standard) tor East- 
port and Boston. Tues
day and Friday morn
ing for Eastport and 

Portland, making close connections at Portland 
with B. & M. Railroad, due m Boston at 11 a. m. 

FARES—St. John to Boston $4.50; Portland
L00, Return tickets at reduced rates. 
Connections at Eastport with Steamer for St. 

Andrews, Calais and tit. Stephen.

Importes and Dealer in
uHaril and NofU Coal::

who satisfies all his customers.
JULIUS L. INCHES.

Fredericton, July 29 th, 1891.104 KING STREET.of; various sizes and qualities for 
House, Steam and Factory Purposes.

LABATT’S
London Ale and Stout

FOR CRAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC,
DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY,

CHOLERA MORBUS 
And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

BOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

A VALUABLE REMEDYOFFICE NO. 29 SMYTHE ST,
Telephone No. 250.

1

RUBBERS
LOOK OUT FOB THE NEW

GRIP OR ANTI-SLIP
RUBBERS

$4.
---------- AWARDE1I FOR WEAKNESS FROM WHATEVERCAUSEIB

Wm, B, McVEY, Chemist,
185 ÜNION.STREBT.

The decks were deserted. She could hear 
the distant sounds of loud voices and of 
laughter, and clattering of plates and 
glasses from the saloon below ; but up 
here all was quiet, only the sailors went 
silently to and fro about their business, 
and no one noticed her or came near her.

COLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.
PROFESSIONAL. Canadian Express Co

General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers,

A our an-

Dr.CanbyHathewaï city of 'the woman who dares.’ No more use for Creepers.
Everyone should wear them.
Will be for sale by all retail shoe dealers 
The trade supplied by

Hot Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United States 
exhibitors.

LOVE THE FIEST ESSENTIAL.DENTIST,
158 GKKHAIH STREET. Favorite -Forward Merchandise, Money Mid packages of 

every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, withjjoods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States an<
^Special Messenger! daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake 8t. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tam worth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and An 
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. ] 
with nearly 600 agencies.

Connection* made with responsible Express 
panies covering the Eastern, Middle, South- 
and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 

es and British Columbia.
and from Europe via Cana-

rpool in connection with the for- 
______ _ system of Great Britain and the Contin-

MMrorS’todW«MdiSrMMihine6egenerallyg are ^Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
specially requested to read carefully the following and Portland, Maine,
instructions and act accordingly: Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo
„ ÎS.drSrf‘ Â,0tC?hd«r S.I -ïMWL flood, from Canada
Uairanu ased for trade purposes, as well as for United States or Europe, and vice versa.

inspections ofthe same, which may be H. C. CREIGHTON, J. R. STONE*
ô at any time when deemed necessary by the Ass’tSupt., Agent

Giving in Marrisge.
lies before us,—a future wherein worldly I Women who love their husbands are 
and hard-hearted mothers can play no happy and at rest Those who do not 
part, and where a new life and anew | are disturbed and restless, says the Jen-

ness-Miller Quarterly. They are al
ways seeking for some means of killing 

When many iyears had Tgone by, and time- They ^ ready to flirt at any 
Uncle Horace Bell was dead and buried, I moment Tbeir children are, accord- 

Sir Jasper and Lady Keith came home ing to tbeir means, either hidden in nor- 
to England again and took np their I geriea under the care 0f French bonnes 

abode at Keith Castle; but long before Qr banded over to Sally, the nurse, to 
they came back Charles Meyrick and Bbake and slap Bnd staff with sugar, as 
Adda his wife had been laid side by side | ber wiadom dictates, while society and 

under the church-yard sods at 
Raybourne.

Susan never saw her parents again.

NEW YORK
STEAMSHIP CO.

JAMES LEGGAT JOHN LABATT,DPt. CRAWFORD, Among those who make a study of 

what is best to drink during hot 

weather, "Montserrat” Lime Fruit 

Juice has become first favorite. It is 

none-alcoholic, and, taken with sugar 

and water, is not only a delightful 

thirst-quenching beverage, but is a 

decided antidote for malarial and 

other fevers arising from the use of 

impure water.

Montre»Patentee. London. Canada.
L. B. C. PM -Condon, Bng.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Bng.

Steamship “CITY OF COLUMBIA”
------- LEAVES-------- .OCULIST, S?*L, SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORK

may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

■Régula ii'ic Stomach, 
Liverar.ri !•: „vve!s, unlocks 
theSecretions,PurIfiesthe 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst ScrofaBous Sore.

via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.

Every FRIDAY at 3 p. m.
(Local Time.)

Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from 
Pier 40, East River, every Tukbday at 5 p. 
m. for Yarmouth, N. S.; Eastport, Me. and St. 
John, N, B.

Freight on through Bills of Lading.
Holders of tickets entitled to stateroom, berth and

H. H. WARNER, President.
N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen.

63 Broadway,
J. H. SHERMAN, Agent, St. John, N. B.

Telephone call No. 540.

ISTOTIŒE. Terri tori 
ExpreidianE^Mllfsb
Agency in LiverpoWEIGHTS AND MEASURES.DR. H. P. TRAVERS,

DB3STTIST.

amusements of all sorts occupy their 
mother’s time. Home is not happy to 
the poor woman, because she has chosen 
her mate foolishly—because trusted to 
that “love mmUSE IT THE END.OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

If You Value Your Health and 
Comfort.

Manager, 
New York.after marriage” whichGrayness, baldness, dandruff, and all diseases of 

the scalp, and falling ofthe hair can be cured by | mercenary old people promise those who 
using Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer.

-5- CURE1S -5-
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE. 

SALT , . SCROFULA.
HEART T:. '"••■J. SOUK STOMACH 
DIZEINESS. DROPSY 

IRKELVAATIS/A. SKIN DISEASES

& John. N. B-make what they call a sensible match.
Sad as a neglected wife who loves her 

husband well must be, I believe she is 
happier than this poor restless creature, 
though she be worshipped. The love of 
one we do not love becomes simply a 
bore, especially in the close intercourse 

“Five years ago I had a constant cough, night I 0f home life, and she who does not give 
»”=»«■ er«tily reduced in flesh, and hçd ber heart t0 ber husband is not likely 
been given up by my physicians. I began to take 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and after using two hot- 
ties of this medicine, was completely cured.”— | girls if you do not love your lover, don t

marry him. Remember that marriage 
is a serious step, and that when you give 
him your hand that he may encircle it 
with a wedding ring, you seal the hap-

GERARD G. RUEL, I CAUSEY & MMWELL
Masons and Builders.

ESFSEmS-’S Mason Work in all its

^Branches.
"Original for the Trader” printed at the head

thither Slating and Cement Work a specialty
or not the eumw attnohed to inch certificate ------sr'M&'ïiSdtert.iïdti
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of

Chroérs tod holders of these official certifi- 
are specially requested to keep them care

fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob 
ability, have to pay over again their venfioabo-

E. MIALL 
Commissi

Another Way of Patting It.
Miss Oldegyrl—I have great respect 

for age.
Miss Winslow—That is only self-re

spect, isn’t it, Clara?

N ewBrunswick & N ovaScotia
BAY OF FDNDY S. S. Co. iL’t'd;)

CITY OF MONTICELLO,

ROBERT FLEMINfl, Communder.

THE SEW
No. 4 Home Electro Medical 

Apparatus.
WITH DKY BATTERY.

ILL, B. Harvard, 1889.H

Barrister, &cM
8 Fugsleyfs BuiVg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication, mY\rILL, on and after 22nd JUNE, and until 10th 
V? SEPT, sail daily (Sundays excepted), from 

the Company’s Pier, St. John at 7.30 a. m. (local 
time), for Digby and Annapolis, connecting at 
the former with the Western Counties Railway 
for Yarmouth and points West, and at Annapolis 
with the Windsor and Annapolis Railway for 
Halifax and points East. Returning, due at St 
John 6.30 p. m.

L^No Aeid^or^Liquids.^Completeexcellent and
ap'paratos is^the most convenient and reliable of 
any of the hundreds of forms ever introduced. 
Being the latest in medical batteries it has an ad
vantage over all others.

Thomas B: Jones, to care much for his children. So

Palmer’s Building. 
/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed oa safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

M Mtt Mi MenaiStone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATL Y AND 
PROMPTLY.

SPECIAL NOTICE.PRICE 88.00. Wby She Llke<l Tunnels.
FOR SALE RY At the request of those who wish to spend Sun

day in Nova Scotia, excursion Tickets will be 
issued by the above steamer on Saturday, good to 
return Monday, at one and a third fare, during 
the months of July and August.
HOWARD D. TROOP Manager, St John, N. B.

Old Hardfeature; (on the marriage 
tour)—Do you like the tunnels, darling ? . „ A

The darling—Yes, if you must kiss me, P™== or misery of our natural life. 
I don’t want to see you ! Don’t marry unless you are sure of year

love for him and his for y pu.

PARKER BROTHERS,
Order Slate at A. G. Bowjbj <& Ca, 21 Can

terbury Street.DR. H. C. WETMORE, Boston Brown Bread Capital $10,000,000.Rout. Maxwbll, 
385 Union St

W. Cadsbv , 
Mecklenburg st. HOTELS.The only radical cure for rheumatism is to 

eliminate from the blood the acid that causes the SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY.—A marvel- 
disease. Ihl, i, tboroughl,effected b, the per- SS^b^bÆf boUl.'Su^S: 
severing use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Persist until genious nasal Injector for the more successful 
cured. The process may be slow, but the result treatment of these complaints without extraI» -re. ___________ I îeKa£fle

WestEnd.

DENTISTJ
58 SYDNEY STREET.

Every Saturday. fees. DR. FOWLERS
•EXT: OF •
•WILD*

70 Prince Wm. street,CENTRAL HOUSE.Families Supplied with

D. R. JACK, .- - Agent.V PLAINCAKE AND PASTRY
MÉBlood Buildkb, 
n*Tonic and Beoon- 
■P stbuctob, as they 
supply in a condensed
form the substances ________
actually needed to en-

CT; O. MILLER.
74 Charlotte street.

Envions.
“It was a tight squeeze for me,” said I «ig it good form,” writes a young lady. 

Bjenks, as he^niehed the story of his “to hold a bird in one’s fingers while eat- 
adventure, and an old maid listener | ing it?” We would reply that it is

neither good form nor good policy if the 
“bird” is a regulation boarding house 

„ , , ,fJ .... .... ..spring chicken. You should brace your-
many people debmtetedïytiie warVweather, by self against something guaranteed to be 
fuat^hemedioinrnéededtoibaildi?paifcfBtreri^b- strong enough to support twice your

aiipetite. I Wei8ht and te* handS’

IB .17, :tif aud 41 I PEEL aUOYflNTAbove the noises of the night,above the 
roar of the wind and the rushing of the 
waters, she heard that whispered word ! 
What was it ? Where did it come from? 
Who had called her name ? What spirit 
from a world that she had lost and left 

Lv forever had spoken to her ?
She lifted her startled head.
Some one was kneeling by her side. 

Strong arms were around her, warm 
hands clasped hers close. Then through 
the parted clouds the phantom spectre 
of the pale moon gleamed out once more, 
and fell upon his upturned face,—the 
face of the man she had loved so unwise
ly and yet so well.

She trembled ; she scarcely dared to 
breathe. It seemed to her that she was 
in a trance or in a dream, and that pre
sently she would awaken and this dear 
and blessed vision would vanish again 
and leave her desolate.

But it was no dream ; it was flesh and 
blood that held her so tightly in its arms 
and clasped her so closely to its beating 
heart.

Wondering and bewildered, she pass
ed her soft fingers gently across his 
features.

“You, Jasper !—you !” she whispered, 
voicelessly.

“Yes, it is I, my love, my sweet!” he 
cried, and his voice was hoarse and 
passion-shaken. “It is I who am with

of every description. 

Fresh every day.
---------- AND-

CURES
HOLERA
holera Morbus
OLf 1
RAMPS

KING SQUARE,
SAINT-JOHN, N. B.

ORNAMENTAL

PAINTING.
whispered softly to herself : 

“If I had only been there.”

I ppy to say that 
far are as sa-

frorn Poor and Wat- 
F.itY Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
th 3 Blood, and also 
jinvigorat^and Build

System, wh

mental worry.disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Bpycifio Action on 
the iexual System of

.restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all
IRREGULARITE» and 
SUPPRESSIONS.

“Am ha 
\ results so
â\ tisfactory as I could ex- 
fïipect, indeed much more 
SI so than I did expect. I 
Fz am enjoying excellent 

health, appetite good, 
sleep sweet and refresh

ing, gaining flesh; am less nervous than 
I have been for years; feel bright and 
bouyant * * * It is almost miracu
lous, making a young man out of one of 
seventy, for that is just what, your treat- 

nt is doing for me. I wish the com
munity to know in as modest a way as 
we can get at it.”

The above is No. f. I in a Election of 
over 2,000 similar letter j ou file in our 
olfice. Wc have a

J. "W.KEyOOF,J. PICOT, Pfüiî, Coït PBOPNEm

IARRHŒÀ
YSEMTERYLESSIVE WILKINS & SANDS,wo: PROPRIETOR.Fop Over Fifty YearsTbey.Do Not Speak Now.

Clara—Mr. Bristle, the artist, 
me to stand for him as a model.

Maude—What ! is he studying 
geometry ?

A
wants

°hilhesnthe child6,Loftons the gruns, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure

wLto I Sddti.,-o2îkSLMlow ■ 8ooth,n‘
rosy females if Dr. Williams’ Pills were used for -----------------* • *

Waiter Hamaneggsliveranbaconbeef-
restore the shattered system, regulate the periods steakmuttonchopkidneyBtewfriedeelbak- 
etc. Try them and be convinced. Sold by all . .
dealers, or sent post paid on receipt of price—50c. edsalmon.
K Ihe I Hungry gnest-Bring me some of each,

in a hurry.
Waiter returns in thirty seconds with 

one plate.
Hungry guest—Waiter, what do you 

call this ?
Waiter—Hash, sah ; what you ordered,

266 UNION ST., New Victoria Hotel.ij; soot

PHENIX TelephoneSubscribers AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOB

248 w 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SA /AT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. MH’OSKKKl, S'il

One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations a^d 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES :
664 Ambrose & Simonds, Com. Mer- CHILDREN GH MvULI 3.

chants, North Wharf. _____________________ __________

434 SnchTc’lankerPrfnTwm St. Julian Oyster House,
4d4 U street ’ ’ 15 KING SQUARE. North Side.

physical ana mental.
For all 

purposes 
for which 
Soap is 

used
CHEAPER

jmSLvSB
entail sickness when neglected.

1)

Positive Cube !244 Davenport School.
362 Exhibition Building,

Office.
561 Jones S., residence Sydney street.
17‘A’ Moore, E. R & Co., Nail Manufac

turers, office Mill street.
560 McRobbie, J. H., Wholesale and 

Retail Boots, Shoes and Find
ings, King street.

565 McAvity, S. S., residence 233 Duke
street.

539 Opera House Sample Rooms, L. C. 
Ansley, Manager.

566 Rogers, R, residence 28 Carmar
then street.

P. E. I. OYSTERS
Secretary'sJORIHESmH By the Pint, Quart or Gallon. 

------ ALSO. FRESH-------
LEPREAUX CLAMS,

DULSE, &c.
MITCHELL <6 LIPSETT,

Knowledge or Inference ?
Ethel—And he was enthusiastic in 

praise of your beauty when lie was talk
ing to your sister ?

Clarissa—He was.
Ethel—I wouldn’t have anything to do i ga^ 

with him, dear, If I were you. That | 

young man’s a fooL

CITY OF LONDON For LOST or FAILING VITALITY; 
General ami NERVOUS DEBILITY; 
Weakness of Body and Mind, Effects of 

Excesses in Old or Young. 
How to enlarge and Strengthen WEAK, 
UNDEVELOPED ORGANS AND 
PARTS OF BODY. Absolutely un
failing HOME TREATMENT—Bene
fits in a day. Men testify from 60 States

YOUNG WOMEN S SM BETTER
EASIER

FIRE INSURANCE CO.Imake them regular.

XHEDB. WILLIAMS’

Errors or
reeeip

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Fowls,

OF LONDON, ENG.
Veal, Spring Chicks,____________than

any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

For sale by Grocers ar.d Druggists Everywhere» 

FACTORY IN MONTREAL.

EVANS AND SONS, SOLE AGENTS.

„ lakes your pots and pans shine like a mir
ror. It maken baths and skins clean and bright.

Snmmer’drtnks^ÂferôVhotand wearr’and ?! bee^M^KsTid 'thiritoig''f“. tWMakêshîhé 

rôûr whoirbeiag about M limp°aiWyçu?’ collar ? hSde.d M^kmllie clothe» a<K?velyj>nrel white! 
1» the fan a mockery and ice cream soda a spare / "[.easive Phénix” that’, the name. Year irocer 
Try Montserrat, and it will soothe, and oool and keeps it. There’s not a woman in Canada should 
comfort you. be without it in the kitchen.

It m
-'îmKÏTeriSÎSÎ

M iifdouw bY I prescribe It and feel safe

Capital, $10,000,000. îind Foreign Countries. Write them. 
Descriptive Book, explanation and 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

Native Green Peas,
And all Green Stuff in Season.

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager. H. CHUBB & CO., General Agent ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

BUFFALO, N.Y.
THOMAS DEAN,

S^Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to.England.or Money Itefnndeil.To Cure DYSPEPSIA | And INDIGESTION eK. D. C. is Guaranteed 18 nnd 14 City Market.
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ind Children and Kseises arising from ai 
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WATER BOTTEES, 
AIR CUSHIONS, 

BED PANS, 
RUBBER BOOTS, 

HATS, 
GLOVES,

8
g
Z
a
y

8 RUBBERS,
RUBBER BALES,

DIAPERS,

8
a

ETC., -ETC.
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RUBBER GOODS,
American and English of all kinds.
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CASH, $26.50 CASH.Longmire: Hnnter, Kelson,—all for St John; Car
rie Belle, McLean, for Hillsboro.

SAILED.
Hiogo, July 21st, ship Androssa, Lockhart, for 

^Delaware CBreakwater, Ang 30th, sohr Carrie 
E New York,lAa™0"it, «hip Earl Ba„ree aiSfI11’

dcLeod. for Baltimore.
Hong Kong, Aug 19th, ship Canara, Dexter, for 

New York.
Spoken.

Aug 21st, lat 45, Ion 17, bark Konoma, Thomp
son, from Liverpool for Rtchibucto.

Aug 17th, lat 9 N, Ion 27 W.bark Ragnar.Young, 
from Pensacola for Rio Janeiro.

Memoranda.

An Explanation.—Rev. Mr. Shore 
says that the views of the session of the 
Carleton church were not correctly 
represented in the report of the pro
ceedings of the St. John Presbytery, 
which appeared in Tuesday’s issue, and 
that the matter could not in any way 
refer to Rev. Dr. Macrae, as he was in 
the old country at the time of the meet
ing of the Home Mission committee.

The New Plank Sidewalk that ex
tends to Kane’s corner is highly ap
preciated by visitors to the Rural 
cemetery and it is hoped that another 
season
cemetery gate. The change that is be
ing made in the highaway a short dis
tance beyond is one that has long been 
needed but it would have been better if 
the turn from the Loch Lomond road to 
the cemetery had been made eight or 
ten rods farther along toward the 
potteries.

Provincial Point»
It is rumored that steps are to be ta

ken to erect a commodious summer ho
tel in Sydney, Cape Breton.

There will be a grand excursion from 
Boston to Halifax daring the provincial 
exhibition via the Yarmouth steamships 
and W. & A. railway. Tickets for the 
round trip will be sold at $11.

A man who had been a witness for 
Prosecutor Burrill in a recent liquor trial 
was yesterday committed for trial in the 
Supreme Court on a charge of perjury 
preferred by Chief of Police Carroll.—Yar
mouth Times.

Mr. Anderson of Kensington, called at 
the Examiner office this morning to ex
hibit a single head of oats, bearing the 
astonishing large number of two hun
dred and nine grains. It was grown on 
Parkside Farm, at Summerside.—Char
lottetown Examiner.

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.Corn» Hanlons and Law.
CAUTION.AUCTION SALES.

Easter Liliee fromBebbingWa, CAS£“5°bî ÏÏÏÏSME?
BY AUCTION. curved by the crew. F. FIGARI. Captain.

Tomorrow, FRIDAY, the 4th ioeUot. nt 10

servatory .Fredericton.
W. A. LOCKHART.

Auctioneer.

A somewhat peculiar case came before 
Magistrate Ritchie in the civil court this 
morning. A down town business man 
who has been troubled with bad feet for 
some time past paid a visit to Prof. 
Seymour, the chiropodist, who spent 

time making the needed repairs to 
his bunions and toe nails and also pared 
off some corns. The business man went 

feeling better and continued in an

Is quite a large sum of money to pay for some things, but to get a 
bedroom furnished for $26.50 is without parallel. Bead carefully 
the description of the outfit offered for this money at HAROLD 
GILBERT’S, and do not let this suffice you, but call and examine the 
articles for yourself.

7 PIECE ash bedroom suite antique finish.
1 ALL WOOL ABT SQUARE.
1 PAIE OF SCRIM CURTAINS.
1 CURTAIN POLE.
1 PILLOW SHAM HOLDER.
1 OIL PAINTING.
We have only a very limited number of these suites, and this offer 

will continue until they are all sold, which we anticipate will be only 
a few days. __________________

NATION AT. LEAGUE STANDING.

' Won Lost Per cent
41 02.4 
45 57.9

.56 46 65.0

.66 60 52.8
69 46.3

............47 68 44.7

...........44 64 40.7

........... 44 65 40.3

the ASSOCIATION STANDING.
Won Loot Per ceiti.

...... 78 32 70.9
42 63.1

......60 48 65.6
___ 58 53 62.2
......61 64 44.3
.......47 62 43.1
,.__36 67 34.9
......38 72 34.5

Chicago............................... -08
......62Boston...................»

?hnadêiphu:::;::::;:

Cleveland..........-...............61
Brooklyn................
Pittsburg.................
Cincinnati..............

MONEY TO LOAN.
Advertisements under this food (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cento each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.Sept 3rd, 1891.

away
improved condition until he got the fol

lowing billEquity Sale,
Church St.

In port at Melbourne, Ang 23rd, bark Argyll,
S&fÆr“pt'iKhrViol.. of Lunen- 
burg, from Yarmouth, is ashore here. Damage 
unknown. Unsuccessful attempts have been made

Anjer-Passed July 24th»bark Ruby, Robbins, 
from Montevideo for Singapore; July 27th, ship 
Abby 8 Hart, McHemx. from Iloilo for St John; 
Septlst, bark Annie J Marshall, Parker, New
Y SŒeîena—Massed Ang 12th, ship Colchester,
Mfc&£fc2Sr£»£ &U>. from 
Chatham, N B, for Tunis.

To. Prof. Seymour, Dr.
Advice..............................................1-00
Removing two bunions.................
Treating two club nails....................... *-00
Taking one corn out and

treating nails....................................

Boston...............
St Louis...........
Baltimore.........
Athleties...........
Columbus.......
Milwaukee......
Washington.............
Louisville..................

it will be extended to the

IN THE SUPREME COURT IN 
EQUITY;

10.00

nm
PENDANTS.

, E. T. HAROLD GILBERT’S WARER00MSMTHSJHS attSSST' ».$17.00Total
This amount the business man re

fused to pay and the professor after 
delay issued a summons and thus 

the matter came before Magistrate

54 KING STREET.
BOARDING. Atheletlc.

The entries for the Beaver sports closed
last night and are as follows:— Mr. A. W. Mclsaac, born in Big Pond,
^lWyMdsdash-KedBtone, H.^Barn. Capc Brcl0I1| waa a student in Sydney 

L,’. Jhhnson.K J Macrae, B L & Academy and well known in Sydney, 
w A C. . nine and ten years ago, and is today

Carleton appeared for the defence and 220 yard daah—Fred Stone, H Bain, conaidered one 0f the best electricians at 
John F. Ashe for the proeecution. Mr y M C A; Leo Morris, S i A Cj K A ,
Carleton contended that Seymour ough Wa,son, R L Johnson, K J Macrae, B L ZngtS etectricisns there.

to have a licen&e“ * maaistratT ruled 440 yard f? The Sackville academy for young lad-
lhiwnZ*r When Ç Lawton, Y M C A; W Vincent, B L & L d tfce achool for boyB open on

it had advanced a stage the magistrate 880 yards rnn-C E O’Reilly, S A A C; Thursday of this week. The college will 
. , Q ooftiompnt Mr Ashe was W Vincent, B L & A O, C Lawton, Y M not open until October These mstitu-

:s“ «rrsu? vi a u-i. ■%-« te—,
square but Mr. Carleton though five was A. A j Baxter, A Williams, B L * A C. The.r capabtiiües are being consul y 
sufficient. Finally the happy medium One nile bicycle-W A Henderson, P enlarged, and they have never been in
o^igbt doiiarswL reached, each party B Holman, B^tF^ BL A A O, w LtUir condition than they will be at
to pay their own costs and thus the « fchnB G J K^gateick.^^ the pre8Bnt openmg.
case was settled. c. McNutt, W. Vincen^K. Macrae, J. H. A real count struck Halifax a few days

Corns are not pleasant companions Payne, T. S. Hall, B. L. & A. C. ago, and, strange to aay, created a Hut-
W.-.WJHÜÎ- —J » » wi-r

jsssstsac. ; “•
this evening. ________ I H. Payne, B.L.AA.C. r fact leaked out, he was advised to retali-

Mobe Beheies.—Eighty-flve barrels of M^tt^B’ï!’ & A.^C-i 'c. Collins, J. ate by a suit for attemped black mail, 

rasberries were handled yesterday by I Mccaffrey, 8. A. A. C. ;Fred Stone, S. and the "countess” took her departure, 
the Dominion express company. They McKay, Y.M.C. A. 1 R A. Watson, E. A. H. Whitney, who died suddenly at 
came from Grand Falls and were reship. McCaffrey Detroit on Monday, of last week,married
ped here to Boston. S A A C • Simon McKay, Alex. Lind- Grace, second daughter of the late Wm.

Fbom TdiUMan-op-wail—Ooe of the I say, R ^A. Watson, R. Hedley, of Dun, Wiman & Co.’s agency

cannons from H. M. S. Tourmaline was 
, brought on shore this morning and tak

en to the barracks. It will be used in 
Pt. Lepbeaux, Sept. 3. 9 a. m.-Wind the parade to-night 

south west, calm, clear, Therm, 56. Two 
schooners outward.

FLOBERT RIFLES, GUNS, &c
goods to Manchester, Robertson <fc Allison.

Advertisements under this head (not exceed-

BE^L?rwsBpM£’a.ïï ----------------------

medium codfish.
4',n1 -----------------

T§
llT.ffcj.AM :

BOCAL MATTERS.

ferESSi'iSSaSÊ
apply f

^Datadtbl, twenty-ninth day of June, A.D.1891.

Not Correct.—Mr. Gilbert M. Robin
son who took the census for a part of 
Kings ward is reported to have told a 
Telegraph reporter that he only knew of 

name he had missed, that of Mr. R. 
O. Stockton, and that was because the 
people in the house wbère he boards 
told him they kept no boarders. The 
people in the house where Mr. Stockton 
boards assert most positively that they 
made no such statement to Mr. Robin- 

hut on the contrary gave him the 
of the boarders and asked

Ritchie.
When the case was called John L. Export».

"‘SÂbL7wlhYeeB.&<?i SmithjWte ltd

tegs Ferries, 1 homo. 95 wa «11», bbli delse.l 
bbl nine, 7 pki» effects, 1 bbl m«nr«neM,23bbi», 
lboi msekjtet.7 bbta, 1 box freih fleh, 1 box

A Co. .
SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND T » 8r. 

JOHN.

Taymouth Cartle. 1172, left Demerara Aug 22. 
Ottawa, 1106, from Loudon, sailed Aug 28.

Abbie 3 Hart. 1460, from Manila, sailed July 1st, 
Rossign^ wd9,D/romCarShvia Rio Janeiro, sld 

San Stefano', 1196, at Gloucester, in port Ang 14.

p^BSKTSPEfiSSSttS^si* WE HAVE LANDING TO-DAY ■oo

2 CASEShSydney street.

DIGBY CHICKS, choice. Flobert Rifles and Breech .Loading Guns. 
Guns and Ammunition in Stock.

o---------------IN GREAT VARIETY.

CLARKE, KERR& THORNE,
60 and 655 Prince William Street.

o

H. W. XORTHHUPACO.,
23 and 24 SOUTH WHARF.

son,
names
him to see them. As a matter of fact 
neither Mr. Stockton or the other board- 

seen by Mr. MEN’S
SUITS

ers in the house were 
Robinson.For additional Local News see 

First Page.______
MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS. JL »FSeptember 1891.

Meetings will beheld at Freemasons’ Hall, Ger
main street, during the month of September at 8 
o’clock in the evening, as follows :
Thursday, 3rd—New Brunswick Royal Arch Chap-

Friday, 4th—Albion Lodge, No. 1.
Tuesday, 8th—Hibernia Lodge,No. 3.
Wednesday, 9th—Encampment of St. John.K. T. 
Thursday, 10th—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. 
Monday, 14th—Encampment of SL John. Thirty- 

fifth Annual Assembly.
Wednesday, 16th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 17th—The Union Lodge of Portland 

No. 10.

are what we want to sell now. We have 
put them up into five different lots, and 
will sell them at $5.00, $8.00, $10.00, 
$12.00 and $14.00. Now’s your chance to 
get a good suit for little money; over 
fifteen hundred suits to select from in the 
two stores. The goods were bought at 
bankrupt prices and will be sold at the 
same. Fall Overcoats are going fast these 
chilly evenings; yon’d better get one, they 
come much cheaper than a doctors bill, 
and feel nicer to.

OVV.H
OWING TO THE GROWING

POPULARITY
MariaLiirStiO (fujfFromïRerpjXiI,,ld Am2 

Herbert. 1367.-----at Liverpool, in port Ang 29th.

JOHN L. CARLETON, 
Referee in Equity.

and the continued

SATISFACTION
given by the

WANTED. ASTI SWEA8CDFF BBTTOHin this city. They were married in Gen
eva where Mra. Hedley and one daughter 

reside. Mr. Whitney, accompanied

BABQUENTimeS
Antilla, 442, from Bantry via Sydney, sld Ang 5. 

BRieairmisB.
Artos,
Endri

Among the Shipping
Low Point, Sept. L—Barques Canova,

Johnson, from Quebec, and Bock City, by his wife, was on hia way to Mexico 
Strangby from Belfast for Miramichi, for the benefit of his he alth.—Halifax 

New Publication.—The patients in the ^ been’in collision the night of 31st; Herald.
Lunatic asylum have commenced tte CannTa with jib-boom, cutwater and There is living at St. Esprit, C. B., a 

The Palace Rink was crowded last publication of a monthly paper. Th« all head gone; Bock Qty with fore- lady that wa8 one hundred and two years
ni„ht paper is neatly printed and the four flrst mi8[ and jib.boom carried away. old last March. Her name is Mrs. Eun-

m „ ------„ ■ issues have been well filled with inter- o.,,. , —Schooner Vado, from ice Eerguason. She has
The State OF Maine g P gating matter. The work is done entire- • nP^ ^ Isiand, N. Y., children—aix sons and three daughters,

sengers yesterday. ^______ ly by patienta and well done too. I patin hère to-day for repairs, having I sixty-eight grand children, sixty-five

The Fusiliers’picnic at Lepreanx to- gwoRN In.—This morning shortly be-1 <jamaged sails in heavy weather. great grand children and five great-
morrow is the great feature of lhe fore noon b. Lester Peters was awom in t/iw Point Sept. 1.—Passed,bark Rock I greatgrandchildren. She can still thread
day. ____1______ _____ judge of the County court, for SL John L. (Nor) s’trangbve master, from Bel- a needle without spectacles and uni

The Nixon property on Gilbert’s lane county, before Judge Tuck of the Sup-1 yastyor Miramichi with foremast and all I quite lately her hearing was very g 
was sold yesterday for $1,190 to George reme coart There were only two or Lead gear gone. With the death of Mr. Adam Scott of
McFarlane. ________ three barristers present to witnes the s DaMara sailed last night about Murray road, Botsford. on August 22nd,_______________

New Postmaster.—Mr. Geo. McAfee ceremony. Judge Peters will enter up- £ London via Halifax. Mr. there passed away one of the oldest ARSErr_At Ix)ch Lomond road, SL John co.,
—- — - onhisdutlesatone. 1° 1^0, wife ^ ^children =. ÜSSSïft»JKSK

Point Lepreanx. Gone To Fredericton. -The last per- were passengers by this steamer. The D-Thuronirh countv on Nov. «nd a huiband to moura teeir l«a
The Coldbrook lodge I. O. G. T. hold formance of the Parlor Muaee waa given cargo list will be found under the head ' 1SS4 ith bis wife and DRISCOLL-Suddenlr. in thi« oity. North end.on

Coldbrook, next Saturday. | attendance and each lady tece.ved a Sail8 Blown AwAY.-Word has ^ on Murray road, then cate.rin.Dri.ooU,
, . I souvenir in the shape of Japanese work. reciev6<j i„ the city that the schooner L , and bew. ^-Funerai on Friday, at half-pa»t 2 o olook,

The Methodisi clergymen of the city m Somerby commences a short season p boand from New York 'l t e ”“r6;h V the wilder. I from hor late roeidonoo, Strait Shore, 
are considering the advisability of hold- L Fredericton to-night and he will tQ the iBUnd of St. Pierre, e^ °nt f° h
ing daily religious services <>“""8 | doubtie8s meet the success there that ,and bad ber eaila blown away in a ynri- ness.-AmherstBecord.-------  IQlimmûl'

has attended him while in this city. I cane. She was about 250 miles offHali-1 in Labrador. | OUHIIIld
Uncle Tom’s Cabin will be played at I AoAiN.-While George fax and haa arrived at the latter place New York World : Labrador appears ■ .

the Institute Tuesday and Wednesday abaved last evening a for repairs. The L. P. ia owned by J.mee to be something on the order of cham- COITI012111118
evenings of next week by Peck & Furs- L m „„ his 110ge wbich caused him to Watson of this city. I pagne frappe—all ice around the edge 1 r
man’a Company. j jump. This would have been all right B4boue Qigari is discharging salt at I but with life and warmth 1 SPEEDY RELIEF.

The Dollar Excursions to Eaatport by but at the time the barber was shaving I Keed’a Point wharf ITreported b^ the B^wdoin7’exploring /YUIIG»

TO D0 general the International Steamship company Ids neck and the rarer slipping cut Mr. London, SepL 1.—The ship Z. Ring, I massive and morose "“FELLOWS
W bSo* âd^ho und.j»umd» giam ar6 becoming quite popular. It is the Troop’s throat. The gash was an inch m from st. John, N. B„ lost a portion of her 4hich 8warms multitudinous- Cwnn/Ju Da|j of

^??2 refemCe “ “ j cheapest trip on record._____  | length but not very dee^ | deck ioad^and ^artedjer  ̂anchoj ™h^iy2it8 interio, plateau. The proper-1 50660 Y 1161161
"1 DR.HARri.EV has been presented with a The Cow PoiaottiNG Case before Justice 8» ® in Lane ftnd grounded ‘ions of this ”ot ^ ——THE «meat cube FOB—

crayon portrait of himself by his admir-1 Perry at Johnson, Queens county Maej.^ ^ | the expedition thinking it better to take | gnmmer Complainte, Cholera,
ers in SL John. The portrait, Dr. Hart- concluded on Tuesday, when Alex. SlI1I. Lizzie Burrill, goes on Wilson’s >t»own departure, but enough is known--------------------------- ' -------- ----------
ley says, flatters him very much. | Baird argued the case for the defence | hwfci< wMt aide at, high water warrant the assurance that u°tü t™ Cramp in Stomach, Diarrhea,

—^------T,------------- m y. n-1 and Ora P. King for the prosecution. » ____________w;n k6 science of gunnery is further advanced I
. J. I ThE NoRTH ExD Gbocers and * Justice Perry in delivering judgment ^th® ^ne5eî® ^ndîtock the interior of Labrador is a good place Dysentery-

Advertisements under this head (not exceed- n have decided to continue the 7 \J y__;_______ effected by Mr. John Ruddock. J —
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time ^ officere of the union found that paris green had been placed | -----------—------ «to keeP away tTOm'
or fifty cents a week. Payable m advance. 1°,,, , a J L _ mppiino I on the road side and common, but found | --------_ 1 Police Coart.
mo LBT FROM 1ST OCTOBER NEXT—Til AT wlU be elected a subseque g. ^ ev[dence to abow that it was Placed A reporter oftheGAZEri-R “etAld.Bas- ^ dmnk on MiU street =_=__=====

1 «omforteïlo flat lteUinrier«tr.0t now jg William Bicklev, wlio is going to the I there by Alexander Stewart, nor was kill to-day who had charge d™™ , resisting the police was fined $20. rjTTT TJJJJ UPfi’fNKiN.Diou'tv Sheriff I United States to live was piesented with | there evidence to show that Stewart had | 0f making up the census for the West side | a A »udP.T,lbn Hart drunk on I JOURNAL OF SHIPPING

— | a pipe last night by his fellow employes paris green in his possession. of the city. “I do not thmk we have ^ fined $2 each. ------------------ X.M.
in the Maritime Steam Lithographing | (:aktkrBDrv'Stre^, between Princess I ^ a famahow/ sM ^d.Baakim wimamNilon drunk on Main street Arrival

----------- --------------- I and Queen, ia very extensively used by er® y t^Uen short it was was fined Frederick Scott for a like Rtmr New Brunswick. 868, Hilyard. Boston
WestIndia Line.—Steamer Taymouth . j both summer .and win- 'ybl* 8 ou, „ m.nT 0r the lines of offence and for assaulting Martin Burns, u EMtport. mdee «nd pi»», d ELa^ler.

Castle from Demerara 22nd nit, left SL in he former season would be West side as man, of toe lines of atreet wa8 fined $8. J™* ^.ETc Elkte"’ 284> B

will be due here on y account of its rural appearance bnt for ^ dep^d condition for the past ten Mge Knights of Pythias of the Mari- C^smn- g
instant. .----------- .-------- the want of a sidewalk A cnderwalk -gtill the falUng off is only in the time Provinces will meet with Cumber- ^br .

Acadia Lodge G. W. O. of O. E. cole- might be laid on one aide of street at neighbolhood of200 persons. I thought land Lodge, Spring Hill, N. a, on Tnes- “
brated its second anniversary last night small expense, which would De.“ore.| that Portland would show a large in- day Sept. 8. Since the last meeting two •• Wilson L DoWn.SÏ Brown, fishing cruise,
in their hall, Germain street. There was than met by the increased comfort of Qf pnMion and T am satisfied new’ lodges have been added to the ros- CLEARBD. Sept A
a large gathering and an excellent pro- the hundreds who pass through it every ^ ^ enamerationbeen care- ter, and there has been a great increase stmr Danura. 1145, Lrna», London via Halifix,
8ramme. _______._______ I ”eek'. 11 fall, done. of membership in those that were previ- Com., Rookie, kiln

Rev. Fb. Davenport Chaplain of St have influence m such matière to c ,iQf conwe u woaid be unfair to throw „aaly working. The session will prob- ,«d «te Ne„ Yorki d„„, j r
mo LET PARTS OF FLATS Ul I George’s society has resigned. Before aider the propriety of y g the whole blame on the enumerators. I ably last two days. Warner. ’ ' B ,,
w-.PBTKRsi1110",lre,tWlth P°’,Ct ^ | his departure from the city the reverend on this street at an early^y. Lmember one instance particularly ——York stmr Slat, of Main., 1U5, 0o.br,

gentleman will be presented with a suit- He Got Lert.-A city offlc‘al "ho b“ where three names were omitted, and J “ * doing a good business a“gdtS'rHi»watha“l49"'Coalfle.t, Haobrort. md.a
able address. titintegthe offiTre‘of h! lT S. TourmI- *bd^neI be^fthrinfOTmatiôn "0^6 afp^nL °The inward f^ght « rapW- “°|aKfsmhMNor)& N.il».t,,Gaiwar,d.al».

- . . The Camp MEEriNg at Welaford wl11 line went with them last evening to the father of the family. I sent him back I1? increasing that of the et6ri?r Carri? M. (An) 24, Morse. EMtport,
be c«minnedover Sunday next. Return ^ Qf tfae Union clnb where he excus- h t the names of the three chil- ‘he’s^estof to»™»- ^la comp y d«l. and rtok, ̂  yik, !ath„, a Cnsh-

7inv tickets will be issued at one fare on K himBelf ontheVrouIld of daty in hi- “ Jho bad been omitted. 1 amalso bandies cons.derabiefruit. h«ACo. tbIs,». (Am, ,55. H.nder.on,
or fifty cents------------------V*------------------------- Friday and Saturday good to return on I ther pirtof the city. The real cause aatiafied the enumerators on the West Passengers, going across the bay by N„ y„rk, lath». Scammeil Brc.
F0botff™ot^.AoTn t^DJJ‘.hV Monday _______ . seems to have been an unwillingneaa on ^ did their work well, but I think the^mer^onticello can procure  ̂ Fi„„ Iala d
Set. carrying same width three hu"d^. fe^ The MILITARY PARADE.—There 18 DO his part to tell the gentlemen that he there ought to be a recount by the City. ------------------------- ---- ;; Nancy Anna. 35, Iymgmire,Bridgetown.
nroMtédidon» therc°P°6. cJ.e,B track. »ho vili I doubt that large crowds will witness the I was not a member of the clnb as shortly I yt Tould not be very expensive, and! .. odd Fallow 134, Bent, Annapolis. .
f»pdits C-^^Vm.^rïiîiMomin-M military parade on the Market Square after he entered the club and attempted would g0 a long way towards satisfying I I “ Wilson L Dobbin, 8, Brown, Fred.ri.to .

“‘rri»*odr.vo totb«city. InciudinR someof the thiaeveningat7 cVlock. The line of to play the part of hooL The hall porter, tbe people Who are now far from being
excaUmri8 aanton'soiL free from itonos,. well march will be by way of Prince William however, interfered and although the pleased.
fb;tfraHr°reM7“^;“toi1SiS"ld*I^priM street, instead of Charlotte, as announced official protested that he had a right to
rcurmabl. Eor ptriioul»^ apply w A. P^BARN-1 fay one 0f the morning papers. go Where he wished the hall porter in- Hon william Pogsley left by tbe
!^BDLYACOJ,P.r^Row.------------ Acnoss TH^^he new time *ble y^ffilltlfff nTI “C^.f0r TOT°nt°’^ Pr0f“'

BKAIBY, on the premises. I then leave SL John at 7.30 a. m., local Amateur Drama.—The dramatic and way home. hnl,=e
n.VIS , c0 Itime, on Monday, Wednesday and Fri- musical entertainment under the auspic- W. B. Ganong, of the Lamy house,

Fsan®4LPb7o°A|«™:f=«r rS,Sd Jornera Ly; returning will leave Annapolis on es of St. Peter's Temperance Insurance Amheret, was at the Victoria to-day 
Sd.&°*aV'C°FMOD i SONS “".“dri Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. Association held in St. Peter’s hall last The basebali team is stopping at

K,=s si | ---------- ’ . ■ - . „.. evening,was a great success and attract- New Victoria.
An Inquest on the body of Robert ^ & ]argQ an(jience. The three act melo- j. w. Cameron, of the I.C. R mechan- 

Brown was commenced at the drama, Maurice the Woodcutter, was ical department, and daughter, left this 
General public hospital yester- pre8ented by a strong cast in a most morning on a visit to some of hia old

•wnpp.rp AN UPRIGHT ENGLISH PIANO Iday by Coroner Hetherlngton. Lreditabie manner. The interlnde which friends in Colorado. Mr. Cameron is to | and vicinity to inspect our
F°m!d.Lte TopSiSon.HLo?d™. .This ii * Only two witnesses were examined. e<Jed the farce was filled in with be congratulated on receiving a well- 
SSBfGA^TToffi.‘.”‘iD8‘ ,ln°' Nothing new was elicited The in- Miss Lizzie Tierney, and earned vacation.
dira» B.. Oazitti a---------------------------------quest was adjourned until Friday evening I.® ^cCarthy. Miss Nellie Joaeph A. Harris, Moncton, and W. F.
mo PRfNTERS.-^KaALE, A,HARDWOOD at 8 o’clock to get further witnesses. Kiervin presided at the piano. The farce Wortman, Salisbury, are registered at
Jd GÏner K It has 21^ W?™ .ar:r»™thraê Templars’ Entertainment.—Ivy Leaf I Funnibone’s Fix, was very amusing, the Dnfferin.
MmVitm.nI.,ÆWho7dîS|lb». Tt. t.p » !^ e of xc M.S. Tourmaline held a ses- The orchestra under the supervision of Bishop Coadjutor Kingdon waa in 

!unt?X"fifitiSd i. ind’sp.nrabte in" « aion in Good Templars hall last evening D. Gallagher was very efficient and ren- the city yesterday.
NAH'.y “ I which was attended by all the city lodges dered in good style some excellent sele<> 

as well as 'delegations from Carleton, lions. The entertainment will probably 
Coldbrook and Millidgeville. After the I b® repeated next week, 

session the tars gave a little entertain-

Adverdsements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week Payable in advance. SE’ffiSStSyI have just imported a new and

CHOICE ASSORTMENT,
and will warrant every pair to give

8. P. at this office._______

WAEDd r,.0NCAErri,A« »?°No™
Union street. ____

AMUSEMENTS.PERFECT SATISFACTION
to each and all that wear them.

ink
PROMENADE CONCERTS.

PalaceW. TREMAINE GARD
had nine NO. 81 KINO STREET.

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,
47 and 51 King Street, OAK HALL.

WA^Se^LdV.kG=BV=T=?^

Point, City. __________ _________

WWWbïïffl
pantry girl.

wa^m«oa » “S
collecting. ^Can^give best of references. Address

Grand Musical Programme.BIRTHS. f
FRIDAY EVENING, Sept, 4th.

McLEOD—At Riverside, A. county. Aug 26th, the 
wife of Johnson McLeod, of a son. Admission 10 Cents.

EXCURSIONS. A. ISAACS,DEATHS.

MANUFACTURER OF!R.V.
RL AT ONCE.

CIGARSrlotte

THE 62nd FUSILIERS
-------WILL HOLD A-------the exhibition.

PIO-NIC AT LEPREAUX
WAEsS
5ÎSÏ» SrB.-H»t baod» Md finer work mad.
?JBry Bsaar
patterns and school books.

ST. JOHN, N. B.FRIDAY, SEPT, 4th.

i^mes^tod amusements of different kinds will
^eRefreshments on the grounds.
Tickets 50 Cents. Children 85 Cents.

MY STANDARD PRICE LIST.
lrr

kiî^toeïTHErLARGEST VA^RIETY bVrEAS1Ï5 CANADA. I guarantee that no

SSr^Kl BnUdomUiB to h»v. good thina» inititkd with inpbbiob article», as it unalecdi 
thS pBbUc! and brings the genuine into disrepnto among those wh<

7- -

WAGESWASDT?PArB».E~HHo“n

::TIIE::TO LET.

O FAIL TO TRY THEM.
One Dose is Usually Sufficient. 

PRICK 25 CBHTS.___ Wholesale
TEA

y Importer,JOHN MACKAY
104 Prince William Street, St. John.-------WILE SELL------

Excursion : Tickets N. B.—$3,000 worth of Chinese and Japanese Goods on sale at my wareroomg.

r-aS-ETHU?
years by same tenant. Can be f 
3 to 6 p. m. Apply on the prem 
ate to a suitable party.

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

six rooms; occupied for twelve Co.

TORONTO I RETURN
at 816.50 each,^L^cnll^Tp^PnM™

CO., 21 Canterbury street. ___________ ____

|&“^^0M.0"TC"ticlE,OD.,"onTih?‘prami»e,A;; 
DANIEL PATTON. ___

rss2 œ®.8H®ER.
277 Princess street. ____

Good going on Sept. 18th and 
léth only; and at

820.00 each,
Good going Sept. 13th to 18th 

inclusive: all good to return until

JEWELRY,
CLOCKS.

75 Germain Street.

MOTHERS TIKE NOTICE.ON ACCOUNT OF

TORONTO’S
INDUSTRIAL FAIR f

-----AND----- thk bltje storeFOR SALE. Agricultural Exposition.
enquire of Canadian ----------HAS JUST RECEIVED---------

For further particulars 
Pacific Ry. Ticket Agents.

D. McNICHOL,
Gen’l Pass. Agent, 

Montreal.

FIVE CASES CHILDREN’S AND BOYS’

School - Suits,
c. e. McPherson, 

Asa’L Gen’l Pass. Agent. 
St. John.N. B.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
Calls early and get firstWhich will be sold at a very small advance on cost.

Also a fine line of MEN’S WEAR, especially in PANTS, which must
Canadian Ports.

ARRIVED.
1st inst, schr Etna.Comeau, from StMalay Bros. & Co :: Acadia Pictou.:: be

choice.
sold to make room for further importations.

Chatham.
^ ^Hillsboro, 1st inst, sohr F G French, Look, from

61 and 63 King Street.
St. John, N. B. I a°HatoxTw^i^*chrRta«»5 MIRm.Omtiton,

Of Personal Interest.

cooking stoves and ranges' For sale by
R. P. McGIVERN,

No. 9. North Wharf.

BLUE STORE, - - - Bostwick’s Hall,
COB. MILL AND MAIM STREET, NORTH EVP.He will return in 

about ten days, visiting Ottawa on bis I

See the Canopy Hammock.[r- CLRARBD.
I Chatham, Ang 31st, bark Cariotta. Baldwin,

IE, FMI. 1892, WMB.
New York.

A New and Useful Lawn Adornment. Easily Set Up and Portable.

48 King street,HOLMAN & DUFFELL,_____ ___________ British Porte.
ARRIVED.

We would ask the Ladies of St. John Cardiff, Aug 31st, bark Sofia B. Crellich, from
Kinsahi, Aug 29th. bark Attila, Tonnesen, from 

Ship Harbor, and sailed for Fleetwood.
Glasgow. Aug 31th, bark Shakespeare, Jensen,

London, Paris and Berlin I ^“iKKSth. bark PU Petersen, Telletsen,
^Fleetwood?"Aug 29th, bktne Kedson, Powers,

JACKETS g MANTLES,

BOYS and GIRLS get your SCHOOL BOOKS
AT-------

207 Union Street.OOttBEirS,
YOUNG LADY ARTISTS, we have the best Artists’ Materials, and you 

ting your pictures framed at
207 UNION STREET,

can save money by get-

Opera House Block.

OSTRICH FEATHER BUSINESS FOB SALE.SAILED.
For fit, finish and styles they I BSharpness. Aug 29th, bark Axel, Telletsen, for 

cannot be excelled. Poretm Ports.
The Equity Oort. ARRIVED.

In the case of Brunswick Belyea who -------------- Boothbsr, Ang 30th, sohr Annie Whackford. for
is in jail at Hampton, for violating the Thg Mw Three Quarter Length Jackets Ny*if River, Aug 31st, sehr Crestline, Dickson,

ptdgmentt'Xiay discharging theprZ, in all qualities and colorings now fash- wAggfr .^*1»f E

er from custody, on the ground of the ionable. • S.rfôÆtomÆh- ÎX' a
insufficiency of the warrant. He com- Wg would remilld onr city friends that 1™,$£‘f0°,NS'of Ustt.ra, : An

ssrr:rs u. » z SnSSEEses; p
to return the distress warrant, adding city daring exhibition, 10 days that (°Que);z"u.G?id.rt,from f«p.bi.o; 1st insMchr
that so abort a time practically rendered early selection will be to their advantage. r"e"îd°iu'-erÇ*us ilit.brirnt Herbert, Rob; ■ »
the warrant a nullity. We shall be pleased to express ™- fJ»ne.NLtord°r from A^napoHsritosie 4

jiï as.'-'srass "paaft*
and others, His Honor granted leave to | Mantles to any address. p Dutch Diand «.rj^Ans M gbMkr^S A

Send chest measure and about price | Hoto^from Two Rivors, and railed same day -

Tub Exhibition.—A telegram received I wanted. We shall then send 3 or 4 

this morning from J. Douglas Hazen M. j garments on approval, 
that the minister of

MRS. J. K. SWINNOCK,
Who is about to leave the oity to make her home in the Wert (this fall) offers a Good Estab- 

lishbd Bcsinkss Fob Salk. The whole buainesa Taught or will give Lessons in Curling.
For further particulars apply at 39 GARDEN STREET.
Flat 39 Garden St., to be let from NOVEMBER 1st._______________ ______________________

MISCELLANEOUS. A Fine Portraît—There is on exhibi- 
meut This evening they visit Finch I tion in McMillan’s window a life like

Advertisements under this head (not exceed-1 lodge.___________________________________ crayon portrait of Mr. Thomas D. Mor-
ingfive lines) inserted for 10 cents ewh^™ ■ ,=== riBey of Montreal, Resident Manager for
»r m » »»*• Ja*abU adra"CeL_ I em.nl. In thl. Irnne. ( ^ ^ Union Aaaurance Society.

FIRST PAGE. _____  I The pictnre is the work of Miss M. B.

.Salmon | Ellis and is considered one of her best 
efforts. By the poise of the head, the 
expression of the eyes and the bold but 

,FftUc™i delicate modelling of the features the
AMUSEMENTS. ....... gifted artist has proceed an excellent

Palace Rink.................Promenade Concert and striking likeness. Mr. Mornsey is
a St. John man and is well known and

......................To Toronto kindly remembered here for the deter-
.................. To Lepreaux mine(j Btand he took last fall on the

IP YOU REQUIRE A CLOTHES WHINGER BUY THE
IS in the month of 

September, so 
OYSTERS R GOOD.

For sale wholesale and retail at 19 and 23 King 
Square.

“NEW HOME.”e. vrarwsasuwja
$1.25. Address orders 201 Union St , Opera 
House Music Store.

M.R. & A .... 
Joseph Finley. cxtcntlon handleIt is by far the best wringer in the market, having patent 

and steel springs and is fully warranted.
HALF A DOLLAR A WEEK PAYHENTS.-

FOURTH PAGE.
Frank S. A11 wood........
Macaulay Bros. & Co... 
R. P. McGivern............

.Rubber Goods

5sSB:g£ria-
34 Dock Street.J. II. TURNER. F. A. JONES,

X OUR CHICAtiO XFountain Pen.
PURE iFLAVORING twentywe cents

EXTRACTS.

None Better.issue an execution.EXCURSIONS.
C. P. R................
Fuisiliers.............

AUCTIONS.
John L. Carleton. 
W. A. Lockhart 

WANTED.
ILS. P................
95 Union street.. 

FOR SALE
John Beatcy.......
A. P. Barnhill... 

CAUTION.
F. Figari..........

TO-LET.
John Rankin.... 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
R. W.Stevena....

may depend upon Jacket being sent I ÆsllESviM'E ftS. ^

wiS|Sa.s{Ssg
ïvind^lrtlnrt^hip^aros.from’Shields^ark

Into Bros. &

Barbel 
St Job BELOGNASquestion of rates, which resulted 

saving of many thousands of dollars an
nually to our citizens. Mr. J. E. E. Dick
son, the general agent of the company is 
to lie congratulated upon the possession 
of the picture, which he intends placing 
in his office.

P. announces
militia has granted the use of the drill 
shed for the use of the exhibition as-1 you 
sociation. Thanks are due to Col. Maun- that will fit. 
sell D. A. G., Cols. Blaine and Arm-1 

strong and other officers of the active 
militia for the interest they have taken 
in securing the drill shed and grounds.

If Bust measurers carefully sent us,■ Equity Sale 
..........Lilies are very choice.

Sixty Pails CHOICE LARD
VERY LOW.

Fresh Meats and Vegetables

X JOHN HOPKINS. X

-----AT----- ............. Situation
.....................  Boy Although this seems like a redicul- 

ously low price for a Fountain Pen, yet it 
is a reliable article and does its work. A 
small lot only.DUCK COVE. .Lot MADE AND F0RJ3ALE BY.Lots Louis Green, has recently made one 

of the largest importations of Havana 
cigars ever made in St. John. His stock 
is therefore complete in all the finest 
brands, and fresh. To the regular smok
er this will be good news, for nothing is 
so acceptable as a finely flavored Havana.

wn, echr Cerdio, from St John for 

CLEARED.
Rockland. Aug 31st, schra River Home and Lle- 

WBo8tôn?l8Unrt, Mhrfl Flash, Cameron; Georgia,

F. E. CRAIBE & CO., BSTEY <Sc CO.,.Caution Climo’s Photos stand alone as pictures 
of superior artistic merit, and the prices 
are as low as the machine-made article. 
86 Germain 8t

Druggists»«d Apothecaries,
35 KING.STRBBT.

Connection by Bus from Carleton Fer- 

Ty Float at all times (Sundays excepted. 

Also by Shore Line Railway.

65 Prince Wm. St..Flat

•Piano Tuner

JÜkâ

FRANK S. ALLWOOD,
No, 179 Union Street.

fANADlAN r\ 
^pacific iy.
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